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By LARRY H. SNYDER
And LARRY SOKOLER

Caayrraht. TIM Miami Hurricane
Oacambar I* i»»»

Widespread rumors that head football coach Charlie Tate
will not command UM gridders next season were abruptly
demolished this week when President Henry King Stanford
told the Hurricane that Tate's contract would he honored.

Stanford's announcement came following a one-hour
meeting with the loss-ridden coach late Wednesday after-
noon.

"Rumors about coach Tate's leaving the university have
no foundation in fact," Dr. Stanford said. "He will be the
university's head football coach next year in accordance with
tha university's contractual obligation to him."

Dr. Stanford did not comment on the nature of this con-
tractual obligation but it is believed the pact terminates at the
end of next year.

The President gave no indication, one way or the other,
as to what will occur at that time.

Coach Tate was reached at his office in the athletic
building yesterday morning, and said he met alone with Dr.

g ''Plovers who have come to me soy W^
thai they've strictly for me." Kfl

—Charlie Tale BW|■Ml

"Rumors about Coach Tate's leaving WjM
have no foundation in fact."

Henry King Stanford W

Stanford. "When you work for an institution with a reputation like
He said he had not given any thought to the rumors the University of Miami you know they don't do business in

about a possible resignation or that local businessmen had that manner," late said
offered to buy up the remainder of his contract following the He said he knows he has the hacking of Dr. Stanford and
4-« season. the Board of Trustees and that there has not been any men

tion made to him over displeasure at the way he runs the
football program.

And what reaction, if any, have the players shown con-
cerning this controversy?

"I haven't discussed it with too many players," Tate said,
"But those who have come to me have said that they're strict-
ly for me.

"I don't think it's had much of an effect on them, any-
way, because they know that the coach's job us to teach and
it's the players job to put what they have learned to use."

And what about the coach's hindsight about the team's
performance for the '69 season?

"I might have rated them too high," Tate said. "They
didn't measure up like we expected them to, especially on
defense, but that can be blamed on injuries as much as any-
thing else."

He said the loss of potential All-America safety Tony
Stawar* just prior to the season opener was a heavy blow,
one which was hard to compensate for.

"We also missed (Tony) Cline and (Bill) Irout because
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UBS Trial
Postponed
For Now

By BARBARA WOODEN
Of Tha Hurricane Stall

Ten members of UM's
UBS, and three Palmetto
High School students, have
been formally charged with
"disrupting school functions
and unlawful assembly" by
the city of Miami.

The charges stem from the
"Palmetto High Incident," on
May 1, 1369. "The black
students of Palmetto High
School were on strike," relat-
ed Harold Long, former UBS
president, who was one of
those arrested in the inci-
dent. "They had called UBS
in to speak to the black
population of Palmetto."

Other Palmetto High stu-
dents faced the same charges
but were turned over to juve-
nile authorities, where the
charges were thrown out of
Juvenile Court.

The students of Palmetto
were concerned with the lack
of black counselors, black
oriented courses, and black
identity at Palmetto at the
time of the incident. UBS
came in and tried to gather
the support of other area
high schools. Palmetto at the
time was not the only high
school where the integration
of schools was causing dis-
sension.

"The Dade County School
Board had brought in black
students and not made prep-
arations for them," Long
said.

UBS's main concern at the
time was to see that the
Dade County Board of Public
Instruction set up guide lines
for all schools in this situa-
tion. UBS and the Palmetto
students then decided to
gather more support.

"After receiving permis-
sion from a 'pig' lieutenent
we gathered across the street
from Mavs (high school)."
recalled long. "Up to this
time we had been in the Per-
rine area and we were plan-
ning to go to Liberty Park to
hold a rally. Before we could
leave, the 'pigs' moved in and
blocked in all the cars. They
gave us two minutes to dis-
perse."

Two squad cars, a police

Continued On Page 2

Ghetto Kids
Sell Cards

By IRIS HOROWITZ
Ol tHa Hurricane SUM

Ghetto children sold hand-
made Christmas cards, self
baked cookies and self-made
candles in the Breezeway
earlier this week. The chil-
dren are junior high school-
ers who attend the EOPI
Center of Coconut Grove.

The purpose of the project,
sponsored hv Summon, is to
buy baskets of food and toys
for needy families. Also, to
buy educational materials for
the EOPI center in the Grove.

According to Lnri Ellick-
son, VISTA volunteer work-
ing In co-operation with the
Summon project, "This if
really great for the kids be-
cause they are learning how
to make and sell things. It
makes the university stu-
dents understand the value
of giving."

Two of the "salesladies,"
Barbara Wilcher and Felicia
Simmon agreed that business
was terrific and that Christ-
mas is "groovy."
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Cohen (K) Diseusses Money Problems... as Cadfly Chairman Rocky ff alters listens in

Cohen Discusses
UM's Finances

By JOHN REILLY
01 Th* Hurricane Stall

"The UM is a complex
institution with unusual
problems," said Eugene Co-
hen, V.P. for Financial Af-
fairs at Tuesday's meeting
with the Gadflies in the In-
ternational lounge.

When asked about the $1,-
500 charged to USG for addi-
tional insurance for the Janis
Joplin concert, Cohen said he
has a meeting with USG
President Jim Yasser this
week to discuss the problem
and would not comment
further.

Rocky Walters, Chairman
of the Gadflies quizzed Co-
hen about President Stan-
ford's contingency fund.

"President Stanford has
the authority to use the mon-
ey as he sees fit," Cohen
said, "but any continuing
expense coming out of the
contingency fund of over $2.-
500 a year or over $10,000
for one year must be passed
by the budget committee."

When asked if the UM
football team pays for itself,
Cohen's answer was "no."

"There is no way the foot-
ball team can pay its way
with exception of the years
we play Notre Dame. During
those seasons our over-all
ticket sales go up for each
home game and of course the
Notre Dame game is sold
out," Cohen said.

Cohen blamed the rising
tuition of the UM on rising
costs of the community. Cler-
ical, maintenance, and fac-
ulty salaries must keep pace
with the rising pay scale of
the community to keep the
personnel of the University
working for the University.

"UM's tuition is lower
than the median in compari
son with other larRe, private
universities," Cohen said.

"However, I can't guaran-
tee that in 2 or 3 years the

luition won't go up again,"
Cohen added.

As chairman of the Master
Plan Committee of UM Co-
hen said the idea of a field-
house is not feasible at this
time

"It would cost approxi-
mately $7 million to build a
fieldhouse seating 7-10 thou-
sand people," Cohen said,
"and the cost of electricity
alone would be about $150,-
000 per year."

Cohen said gifts to the
University have not covered
the cost of a fieldhouse so
far and although land has
been set aside for the con-
struction of a fieldhouse no
plans are on the drawing
board.

Cohen cited as an addi-
tional cost to the University
the price of setting up the
security system currently in
the making. He said that
$100,000 has been allocated
to set up the security system.

By CRAIG PETERSON
Hurrlcana News editor

Assistant Director of 'Housing Chuck Lynch has
advised those students living
in the apartment areas to
take precautions against
possible break-ins and thefts
during their absence over
vacation.

"I would advise students
ti> lock anything of value in
their clr- s. then padlock
them," he said. "That's really
about all you can do."

Lynch said security offi-

Judge Approves Rock Festival

After Ciean-Up Detail deci 9 i969

UM's Campus Lake YielBs
An 'Underwater Junkyard'

Board
Names
Editors j

Hurricane Editor Larry
Snyder and Tempo Editor
Mary Fiksel both running
unopposed were re-elected
for Spring semester 1970 by
the Board of Publications
Monday.

Jerry Hart, currently man-
aging editor pf the Hurri
cane, was elected Hurricane
Associate Editor for next
semester.

Hart, a transfer student
from Dade South, was cho-
sen after the Board of Publi-
cations had interviewed the
candidates and reviewed
their qualifications. Hart had
been editor of the Catalyst,
South Dade's paper, and an
Intern reporter for The Mi-
ami Herald.

"I ran for the associate
editorship on the condition
that I would be allowed to do
the job of the managing edi-
tor," Hart said. "This gives
the paper $35 more weekly
to be used for AP wire pho-
tos."

Larry Snyder and Mary
Fiskel were re-elected as the
editors of the Hurricane and
Tempo respectively. Snyder
has served as the Hurricane's
managing editor and this
semester's editor. Fiskel has
been Tempo Editor and asso-
ciate editor.

Others re-elected were
Tempo Associate Editor Ver-
non Tremblay, Tempo Busi-
ness Manager Bob Drake and
Hurricane Business Manager
Craig Gorson.
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Environment Member Rids Lake Oseeola of Debris and Waste. . . during group's Clean-l p Campaign lust week

UM Officials Warning
Apartment Residents

sllUHIII Stolon Last Year
cers will patrol the areas as
usual but are hindered in
preventing the thefts due to
their lack of knowledge of
the identities of persons seen
on campus.

"They don't know who is
and who isn't supposed to he
there," he said. "All they can
do is patrol the areas and try
to discourage some of these

By IRIS HOROWITZ
Hurrlcana Raoartar

Miami Federal Judge William O. Mehrtens consent-
ed Tuesday to a three day rock festival scheduled for
December 27-20 near Hollywood. He ruled that a Bro-
ward County ordinance aimed at blocking the festival
was unconstitutional.

Mehrtens said the ordinance was invalid because it
didn't even define the offenses it banned and because

■ it leaves to the individual descretion" of the police
"just precisely what is a rock festival . . ."

County officials accepted the ruling and began to
prepare for strict police enforcement of anti-drug laws
during the festival.

Mehrtens' ruling made no limitation on how long
rock music could be played each day. Norman Johnson,
festival promoter, had originally planned continuous
dawn to dawn sessions of music

lhe ju ige discounted claims by officials of Bro-
ward County that it would be impossible to adequately
police lhe festival due to the diiiR-itsing • Ml
the festival would draw. However, the judge noted that
most football games draw more people and vho
consume alcoholic beverages.
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people from coming on cam-
pus."

lynch said the prime tar-
gets of the vacation-time
thieves include tape recor-
ders, stereo equipment, clock
radios and other electrical
appliances. "It seems that
the people who go in tend to
make a mess of things and
take the obvious things," he
said.

According to the Housing
Office, break-ins last year
were lower In number than
in past years. In 1967, f o r
example, items totaling more
than $10,000 were stolen
from one of the dorms alone,
with apartment thefts bring-
ing the total to a much high-
er figure.

Lynch suggested that de-
parting apartment residents
arrange for anyone remain-
ing in the building over vaca-
tion to periodically check
their apartments for any
unusual signs, such as lights
and unlocked doors during
their .osence.

Apartment area officials
this vear plan to keep half of
the staff on duty during the
vacation in an attempt tn
reduce the numbers of break
ins. At least one resident
advisor will be stationed in
every group of two or three
apartment buildings during
the vacation.

Study Says
Waterway
Is Polluted

By ELIZABETH OSTROFF
Of Tha Hurrkana atari

Environment s clean-up of
Lake Osceola began this
week as a just released im-
port sponsored by the Hoov
er Environmental Legal De
fense Fund reinforced the.
UM chapter's plea for pollu-
tion control.

While chairs and tables
from the old student union, a
shopping cart, and the re-
mains of several homecoming
boats were fished out of the
UM student lake, the Hoover
report noted that the Coral
Gables Waterway at Dixie
Highway had a fecal count
that "must be considered
unfit for swimming," and
was named as one of the
most polluted areas in Dade
County.

Lake Osceola runs into this
waterway system, which in
turn "backwashes" Into the
Lake at high tide. The fecal
count in the waterway sys-
tem is attributed to seepage
from septic tanks and cess-
pools along the route of the
canals, although any fecal
count at Lake Osceola could
partially be attributed to a
broken sewage pipe that
Environment has discovered.

"Our next step is to ion
front the administration after
vacation with the facts about
pollution in the area, the
results of the Hoover report,
and Environment's plans to
alleviate the problem," Envi-
ronment President Doreen Le
Page said.

When asked what course
the group will take if the
Administration fails to act,
she said, "We will have the
Board of Health condemn the
Lake "

Following the clean-up
Monday which also netted
innumerable styrofoam cups,
a phone message for a UM
administrator, and the Sigma
Alpha Mu plaque that nor-
mally graces their table in
the cafeteria, Environment
set up four trash barrels
around the Lake.

"Bui Tuesday morning one
of our barrels was found
floating in the Lake and it
had to be removed," Doreen
added.

Remember
M-Day At
Christmas

"What we want is tot
people to take home the
Moratorium for Christmas,"
Peter Yaffe. UM Coordinator
of the Moritonum Committee
said this week.

"On December 24 in many
cities across the nation spe
cial church services, caroling,
and a boycott of department
stores refusing to display
signs reading, "This Store for
Peace," will he evident.

"Ppople at this time of
holidays should examine
their views. Christmas is
traditionally a time for peace— it's "Peace on Earth," but
the war still continues."
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The VieUlSame Game
INSTRUCTIONS: Who made the following statements?

Choose from the list of names below. Caution:
Names may be used twice and there are more
names than answers which are found on back.
Good luck and rate yourself!

Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky
President Richard M. Nixon
Dean Rusk
Dwight Eisenhower
Robert McNamara
J. Kenneth Galbraith
Gen. David Shoup
Putney Swope
Henry Kissinger
Sen. George McGovern
Adolph Schicklegruber
Gen. Douglas Mac-Arthur

1. "I have never talked or corresponded with any per-
son knowledgeable in Indochinese affairs who did
not agree that had elections been held as of the time
fighting, possibly 80 per cent of the population
would have voted for the Communist Ho Chi Minh as
their leader rather than Chief of State Bao Dai . . ."

2. "I believe that if we had and would keep our dirty,
bloody, dollar-crooked fingers out of the business of

these nations so full of depressed, exploited people
they will arrive at a solution of their own."

3. "The elections of Sept. 3, 1967 were a loss of time
and money. They have served to install a regime
that has nothing in common with the people ... a
useless and corrupt regime. We need a revolution.
The laws we have protect the rich."

4. "Out here in this dreary, difficult war, we think
history will record that this may have been one of
America's finest hours."

5. "Every qualitative measurement shows we're win-
ning the war."
"The war in Vietnam is going well and will suc-
ceed."
"The United States still hopes to withdraw its troops
from South Vietnam by the end of 1965."
"We have stopped losing the war."

6. "People ask me who my heroes are. I have only one— Hitler."
7. "Communists are closer to the people's yearning for

social justice and an independent life than the Sai-
gon government."

8. "Conscientious objection must be reserved for only
the greatest moral issues, and Vietnam is not one
of this magnitude."

9. "It would be ironic indeed if we devoted so heavy a
proportion of our resources to the pacification of
Vietnam that we are unable to pacify Los Angeles,
Chicago and Harlem."

10. "Anybody who commits the land power of the Unit-
ed States on the continent of Asia ought to have his
head examined."

TRUE OR FALSE
INSTRUCTIONS: Are the following statements true or

false? The correct answers may be found at the bot-
tom of the page.

T. F.
1. The Geneva Accords of 1954 defined the

17th parallel which divides Vietnam as a "military
demarcation line" which is "provisional and should
not in any way be interpreted as constituting a polit-
ical or territorial boundary."

2. One quarter of the population of South
Vietnam is refugees.— — 3. The National Liberation Front are all hard-
core Communists.

4. There were only 400 North Vietnamese
troops in South Vietnam in the spring of 1965.— — 5. President Eisenhower has stated that his

administration had made no commitment to South
Vietnam "in terms of military support."— — 6. The war in Vietnam costs over $1,-
000 per second.

ANSWERS
MULTIPLE CHOICE:

1. President Dwight Eisenhower, Mandate for Change,
p. 372.

2. General David Shoup, Former Commandant of the
Marines; Esquire, December, 1967

3. Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky; Stern (West Germa-
ny); March 31. 1968

4. President Richard Nixon, speaking to U.S. troops in
Vietnam on July 30, 1969.

5. Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara speaking In
1962, 1963, 1964,and 1965.

6. Then Vice-Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky; Sunday Mirror
(London), July 4, 1965. Also, NYT International
Edition, Aug. 13-14, 1966.

7. Nguyen Cao Ky to James Res ton; New York Times,
Sept. 1, 1965.

8. Henry Kissinger, Assistant to the President
9. Senator George McGovern, 1968, quoted in a pam-

phlet sponsored by the Committee of Clergy and
Laymen Concerned about Vietnam, 1969.

10. General Douglas McArthur, 1969, quoted in a pam-
phlet sponsored by the Committee of Clergy and
Laymen Concerned about Vietnam, 1969-

TRUE AND FALSE:
1. True. See copies of Geneva Accords.

2. True. Civilian Casualty and Refugee Problems in
South Vietnam, U.S. Senate, Committee on the Judi-
ciary, May 9, 1968 (Government Printing Office,
1968) p. 6. "The vast majority — I would judge 80
per cent — claimed they were either deported in
camps by the Americans or fled to camps in fear of

American planes and artillery." Sen. Edward Kenne-
dy, p. 36.

3. False. Vice-President Humphrey speaking to the
Democratic National Committee on March 9, 1967

said that only 15-20 per cent of the National Lib-
eration Front were hard-core Communists.

'Potentially uangerou?

Pollution Hits
Bathing Spots
Kly MARK BERMAN

01 Tha Mwrricana Stall

o near-by bathing areas
frequented by UM students
are full of pollution accord-
ing to conservation experts.

A study by the Hoover
Environmental Legal Defer
Fund of local waters taken
on December 7 indicates that
Tahiti Beach and Matheson
Hammock are "potentially
dangerous" for bathers.

HELD Chairtman Herbert
W. Hoover reported that the
E. coll count (the bacteria
that could cause typhoid or
tetanus) at Matheson Ham-
mock on Old Cutler Road
was four times higher than
experts deem safe for swim-
mine

Dr. William Fogarty. UM
coordinator for Urban Activi-
ties with the School of Engi-
neering, said he hopes the
survey shocks Dade Coun-
tians into action.

"One sample, however,
does not tell the whole sto-
ry," Fogarty said. "It tells
you that there is a potential

According to Fogarty the
results of the survey show
that an in depth study of
pollution in Dade County la

Such a study would take
approximately ten days of
careful sampling.

Ed Iwaniec, Superinten-
dant of the Dade County
Division of Parks, said there
tas been some misunder-

standing about County swim-
ming conditions, particularly
at Matheson Hammock.

"The area designated for
pollution is not polluted,"
Iwaniec said.

!He said two tests run on
ie Hammock bathing area
y the Dade County Depart-
ment of Health this month
how that the wa er is safe.

"We have received reports

of coliform counts of 33 and
27 this month, which does
not come close to the danger
level," he said.

"T h e only information
we've received about pollu-
tion has been on T.V.; the
Department of Health says
we do not have any pollu-
tion," Iwaniec said.

He said 33 tests were run
on the Hammock last year
and none of them indicated
any danger to swimmers.

A spokesman at Tahiti
Beach said the only word
they have received about
pollution has been in the
newspapers.

"We know about as much
about the situation as you do— just what we read in the
papers," she said.

The water at Tahiti Beach
is tested monthly by the
Department of Health.

Fogarty said he would not
let his family swim at Mathe-
son Hammock or at some
other beaches, and sees a
need for community action.

He said that any body of
water having a significant
count of coliform or fecal
organisms should be studied.

"Anytime fecal organisms
are present, action is need-
ed," hesaid.

UBS Court Date
Sees Later Time

Continued from Page 1
wagon, and five or six motor-
cycles blocked in the cars of
the fifty or so people gath-
ered there and waited.

"In one minute they (po-
lice) started busting people.
They took people out of cars
and started taking them off
to the 'pig' wagon — cars
where the motors had al-
ready been turned on to
leave."
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Matheson Hammock Was Once A Fun Beach For Miamians. .. but now pollution has set inand crowds have left

Seminar Is Scheduled
For Pollution Control
The Federal Water Pollu-

tion Control Administration,
Southeast Region, is making
plans for a one-day water
pollution control seminar for
college and high school stu-
dents during the Christmas
holidays.

The seminar, to be held
Monday, December 29th in
Atlanta, is one of nine such
seminars FWPCA is sponsor-
ing throughout the country.
Invitations, along with de-
tails of the seminar, are
being sent to colleges and
universities throughout the

finally came to trial in a
Dade County Court. Attor-
neys for the defendents
asked for a dismissal of the
case and after two hours the
motion was denied. Since a
key witness for the defense
was out of town there will be
a continuence of the case and
it will come to trial again at
some undisclosed time next
year.

region and to key high
schools in the metropolitan
Atlanta area.

"We want to tap the en-
thusiasm, vigor, and fresh
ideas of our country's high
school and college youth in
this battle to protect and
preserve our precious and
irreplaceable water re-
sources," said Walter Hickel,
Secretary of the Interior.

According to Mr. John R
Thoman, FWPCA's Southeas-
tern Regional Director, the
Atlanta seminar is designed *
to give information to college
and high school students
concerned with environmen-
tal quality.

He added that the seminar
will feature speakers and
participants from FWPCA's j
Southeast Region, and will
focus on what is being done
and what still needs to be
done to combat water pollu-
tion

Also, student advisory
groups will be formed at the
seminar to elect a five-mem
her group to make up a re- ['
gional student council on I
pollution and the environ- |
ment (SCOPE). The regional
SCOPE will elect one mem-
ber to a national SCOPE |
which will serve in an advi-

sory capacity to Secretary
Hickel.

The Atlanta seminar will
be held from 9 am. to S p.m.
in the Georgia Power Compa-
ny Building Auditorium, 270
Peach tree Building, 270
Peachtree Street, N.E.

Simultaneous seminars will
be held in Boston, Mass.;
Richmond, Va.; Cincinnati,
Ohio; Chicago, 111.; Kansas
City, Mo.; Dallas, Texas; San
Francisco, Calif.; and Port-
land, Ore.

Cuban
Teachers
Retrain

Applications for the Cuban
Teacher Retraining Program
at the University of Miami
will be accepted through
Friday, January 2, 1970, for
the summer semester.

Now in its seventh year,
the program has helped 340
Cuban refugees get Florida
teaching certificates. The
training is supported by
funds from the Cuban Refu-
gee Program under the U.S.
Office of Education. The
program's goal is to provide
more bilingual teachers for
the community and to help
displaced Cuban profession-
als resume teaching.

Individual courses of study
are planned for each partici-
pant, taking into account
past training and experience,
and future educational and
teaching goals. To avoid
conflict with regular employ-
ment, students attend classes
at night, and during the sum-
mer, on a part-time basis.
UM's program is now provid-
ing financial aid to 120 par-
ticipants, and another 400
are receiving counseling from
the program.

Most of those entering the
course have one of three
educational backgrounds — a
university degree, some uni-
versity study, or normal
school training.

Further information is
available from William A.
Clauss, associate director of
the program, Room 323 Mer-
rick Building, main campus,
or by phoning 284-2955.

Bob's Pipe Shop
jfifjORLD FAMOUS PIPES AND IMPOST TOBACCO__________

• ■

PIPES BY: COMOY — SAYINELLI - G.B.D.
BARLING — STANWELL — PETERSON'S

7322 RED ROAD — SOUTH MIAMI "["If
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. — 7 DAYS I Bob's

THE "NO SWEAT" SHIRT fe ' V'
FOR THOSE WHO NO LONGER JlBjaa^u^rfagL
HAVE TO SWEAT THE DRAFT!

• HIGH QUALITY COTTON jf /
SWEATSHIRT /
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"NO SWEAT.- P.O. BOX 40C WACO, TEXAS 76703
PLEASE SEND ME "NO SWEAT" SHIRTS

LOTTEfrf NO. LONG SHOUT SLEEVE.

SIZE 1ST COLON CHOICE 2ND COLOR CHOICE

NAME
____
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CITY STATE___ ZIP
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Want the new Schlitz threads?
A. "Aussie" hat in '"c ii I ,, r\n -j, 3T alBBaajaaa BBB ivi-i., r^.uu

lp{P* *ff Sal BbWas ; a, .aSSwfl m ■ bbbW
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'Think Positive' A Law
At Dade's Youth Hall

By MARK EPOCH
Hurricane Contributor

Oft times the idea of a
detention home givps illu-
sions of strait jacketed delin-
quents subsisting on bread
and water, indifferent to
themselves and the world;
fertile grounds for the
growth of adult criminals.

At the Dade County De-
tention Home, however, the
positive aspect of develop-

ment is stressed and the
negative does not exist at all.

Mrs. Ruth Wedden, direc-
tor of volunteer services at
Youth Hall, said that kids of
all ages, guilty of crimes
ranging from murder to auto
theft, are detained at the
home.

"The crimes they commit,"
she said, "are, in themselves,
plpas for help."

Tate to Stav OnJ
Continued From Page 1

they were injured and not as effective as we had expected,"
he said.

In referring to the loss of Stawarz, Tate said that "Char-
lie Parker and the other safety people did the best they
could."

The coach said that the team showed desire and a good
attitude at most times during the season.

"Sometimes It (desire) was there, and sometimes It
wasn't there," Tate said. "You see, the coaches are with them
two hours a day and they're by themselves for 22, so it means
that we can prepare them just so much. They have to take It
from there."

Coach Tate said that he doesn't see the controversy hav-
ing any negative effect on UM recruiting practices.

"Our assistant coaches are out, recruiting right now, and
this issue shouldn't affect the jobs they do at all," Tate said.

j HURRICANE EYE \
Hurricane Skiers Get Jackets

The Hurricane Skiers wish to announce that club jackets
have arrived. Those who are to* receive jackets are to call
Dick Lamos at 665-3979.

President's Council To Meet
There will be a meeting of the President's Council. Presi-

dents of all recognized university organizations must attend
the meeting on Tuesday, January 6th at 4 p.m. in the Flam-
ingo Ballroom. The constitution will be discussed. If any
President has not received a copy of the constitution, he may
pick a copy up in the Student Activities Office, 2nd floor of
the Student Union.

All Presidents are asked to read the constitution before
the meeting.

Skin Diving Club Shows Films
The University of Miami Skin and Scuba Diving Club will

meet Thursday evening, January 8, in room S.226. Dr. John
Hall will present the second portion of a film shot while on
an underwater anheological expedition to Greece. A diving
trip to the Bahamas will be discussed.

Outing Club Trip Set For January
Snow skiers, mountain climbers, ice skaters and spelunk-

ers should contact Dave Van Sinderen (665-9104) for informa-
tion on an 8-10 day expedition to Gatlinburg, Tennessee

The trip will take place during semester break (Jan. 17-
27) but reservations are being made now to assure transporta-
tion and accommodations for everyone. Twenty people are
signed up so far and there is room for 10 more. The cost is
$40, for transportation, lodging and food, plus $5 a day for
skiing.

She told of a boy who,
with only two days left be-
fore his release, tried to es-
cape.

"The boy knew he needed
help, so he chose the only
way he knew to be kept in
the home."

Each year Eaton Hall
sponsors a Christmas party
at the hall where guys give
up an afternoon and play ball• with the kids.

Bob Kaiser of Jackson
House is chairman and or-
ganizer of the shoe fund
which gives the hall money
to purchase shoes to hand
out as part of the Anti-
Truancy Program.

Eaton Hall also gave foot-
balls, basketballs, a volley
ball, stereo and weights to
the kids at the home.

One of the volunteers on
hand for the party said,
"This spirit even makes me
feel excited about working
with the boys."

The home's biggest "hang-
up," as Mrs. Wedden put it,
is money. "We are in desper-
ate need of couches," she
said, "and all contributions
should he sent to Youth Hall,
800 NW 28 St."

The staff is made up of
trained volunteers who "take
the jail sting out of a Juvenile
institution," said Wedden.
"They teach and counsel but
more importantly the volun-
teers listen to the kids."

Lack of freedom is a big
problem facing the kids in
the home. One boy said that
he couldn't stand being
locked in — he said he wish-
es that he was free.

The volunteers faced with
this seemingly pitiful attitude
work within a "privilege"
system where good behavior
is rewarded and poor behav-
ior is not.

"This positive spirit Is
alive and can he felt every-
where," said Wadden, "yes-
terday one girl even told me
that she didn't want to go ,
home, but remain here in-
stead."

The system used by the (
Dade County Detention Cen-
ter has been adopted as the
best used anywhere, and at
the National Conference in
February, different directors
from homes all over the
country will meet to discuss
ways of modeling their de-
tention center after Youth
Hall.

Mrs. Wadden attributes
this success to her attitude.
"I'm not a fatalist when it
comes to kids," she said,
"the child gives me the in-
centive to keep trying again
and again."
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A student artist pleases friends as he decor- Christmas spirit.

AAA Warns Students
To Beware of Traps'
By ELIZABETH OSTROFF

Ol Th. Hurricane Staff
So-called "High Enforce-

ment Areas" are perhaps the
greatest deterrent to pleasur-
able driving for many UM
students who commute sev-
eral times a year between
Miami and their homes in the
North

The Pre-Legal Society
under the direction of Presi-
dent Elliot Fabric has under-
taken to remedy this situa-
tion or at least forewarn
students with the distribution
of the "Traffic Enforcement
Evaluation report" of the
American Automobile Asso-
ciation.

"A strict enforcement area
is an area where an abnor-
mally high number of traffic
citations are issued in a giv-
en period for violation of
speed limits and other motor
vehicle laws for such legiti-
mate reasons as high inci-
dence of accidents and fatali-
ties rather than for monetary
gains," reads the AAA defini-
tion.

The following is a list as
compiled by the AAA of
areas where caution is
suggested and there is "very
strict enforcement and fre-
quent arrests reported."

Alabama - Union Springs;
Arkansas - 1-55, Mississippi

Journalism Club
Open For Women
Membership in Miami's

chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
men's professional journal-
ism society, was officially
opened to women on Novem-
ber 15.

SDX was founded in 1909

County from the Missouri
State Line; Iowa - Treynor;
Kentucky - Crofton, Living-
ston, Sharpsburg, 1-75 from
Florence to the Ohio River;
Louisiana - Porte Barre; Mis-

ippi - U.S. 90 from Bay
St. Louis to the Louisiana
border; New Hampshire •
Dover; and in New York -Savona, Columbia County,
Route 17 from 10 miles east
of Wellsville to 10 miles
West of Orlean.

In Ohio areas of high en-
forcement include • Bucyrus,
U.S. 40 from Columbus to
Springfield; Pennsylvania •
Cresson (US Route 22), and
Village of Chinchilla in South
Abington Township on US
Routes 6 and 11; the entire
state of Rhode Island; Ten-
nessee - US 25 West between
Clinton and lake City, and
Town of Smyrna; Virginia -Route US 301 thru Dinwiddie
avid Sussex Counties, Route
168 from 1-64 West to Provi-
dence Forge, US 400 in Giles
County, US 1 from McKen-
ney to the North Carolina
line, US 19 from Tazewell
County South of Clypool Hill
(Intersection of US 460), and
US 58 between South Hill
and Clarksville; and In West
Virginia • Charles Town,
Cedar Grove, and Ridgeley.

Recital Set
University of Miami caril-

loneur Dr. Ralph A. Harris
will present recitals on the
C L. Dressel Memorial Caril-
lon from the Ashe Memorial
Administration Building at 5
p.m. Sunday, December 21
and December 28.

Meaney Demands
Drinking Change
By LINDA KLEINDIENST

Hurricane Newt sailor
In an effort to liberalize

the drinking policy for fratrr
nity row, IFC Presidfnt I im
Meaney is presently compil-
ing a report with ret om
mendations for specific
changes.

The report, which will be

100Future
Scientists
Due Here

About 100 high schooj
science honor students from
sxi Northeastern states will
be guests of the University of
Miami on Monday and Tues-
day. Dec. 29-30.

These youngsters, rep-
resenting 60 schools, are
giving up their Christmas
recess for an 11-day science
safari by bus to explore ca-
reer opportunities in the
sciences in Florida.

They were selected on the
basis of scholarship, charac-
ter and scientific Interest.
Most of them are members of
the Future Scientist of Amer-
ica Clubs, sponsored by the
National Science Teachers
Association in their respec-
tive schools, and many are
winners In local, state and
national science competi-
tions.

.Seminars will he condm t
ed for them on the UM main
campus in Coral Gables on
Dec. 29, and at the UM-.Iack-
son Memorial Hospital medi-
cal complex in Miami on
Dec. 30.

On the UM main campus,
seminars will be led by Dr.
William C. Knopf, dean of
the School of Engineering;
Dr. Mariano A. Estoqtie,
professor of atmospheric
sfcience; Dr. Curtis R. Hare, _
professor of chemistry; and
Dr. David E. Fisher, associate
professor of marine geology
and geophysics.

At the School of Medicine
complex, the youngsters will
be shown films and attend
talks by Dr. Bernard J. Fogel,
associate dean for medical
education; Alan M. Gilbert,
Jackson Memorial Hospital
administrator; and five UM
staff physicians. Subjects
will be cardiovascular sur-
gery, use of the artificial
kidney and nuclear medicine.

The scientific conference
on wheels also will include
seminars at Redland Fruit
and Spice Park and the Mi-
ami Seaquarium in Dade
County; Everglades National
Park, Archbold Biological
Station at Lake Placid, Cape
Kennedy Space Center and
Florida Institute of Technolo-
gy in Melbourne.

Now in its 11th year, the
Florida Science Study Pro-
gram is conducted annually
by Mrs. Doris M. Timpano.

submitted to Dean of Frater-
nities William McCoy, will
demand that the changes be
instituted by February, 1970.

"Presently fraternities are
prohibited to use alcoholic
beverages, but we cannot at
this time find any University
regulation prohibiting the use
of alcoholic beverages, on
fraternity property," said
Meaney.

"It is our opinion that
fraternity houses are not
campus facilities since they
are neither managed or fi-
nancially controlled by the
University. They are all
owned by the respective
fraternity housing corpora-
tions.

"Fraternity houses are
private housing facilities and
there is little basis for them
to be subject to the same
rules and regulations that the
University has for their own
facilities," he continued.

Meaney said that about SO
per cent of the active frater-
nity members are 21 years of
age or older and thus are
permitted to drink under the
Florida State Law.

"The current rule is both
unrealistic and unenforce-
able," Meaney continued.
"Persons 21 or over will
drink discreetly whether
permitted or not."

Meaney's proposal states
that a fraternity which
chooses to permit drinking
does so voluntarily and must
always remember that it is
assuming full responsibility
and control, and that it must
always maintain a high level
of good taste.

The report has yet to be
submitted to the Irrterfrater-
nity Council, but Meaney
feels sure that it will be
passed.

Meaney said that there
will be no futher comment
concerning the issue until
after the vacation.

First Try
Yields Ace

By ELIZABETH OSTROFF
Ol Tha Hurricane StaH

Every golfer's dream be-
came a reality for the UM
senior majoring in education
last week as he made a hole
in one at the Hurricane Pitch
and Putt Golf Course in
South Miami.

John P. Kichline scored his
hole in one at the seventh
hole which is considered a
par three hole.

"It's the first one I've had
In any of my classes," Dr.
Richard Thomas of the
School of Education said.

"The hole in one is quite
an achievement — I know
because 1 happened to wit-
ness it," said Thomas who
recently came to UM from
Florida State University.

'Peace On Earth' Is Theme IiDominating Christmas Season
NEW YORK — (AP) —Some people aren't celebrat-

ing Christmas as usual this
year, but they are concen-
trating on a basic theme of
its origin — peace on earth.

"Glory to God in the high-
est, and on earth peace
among men ..."

That was the hallowed
message proclaimed at the
birth of Jesus, but with war
still blighting the world,
particularly in Vietnam,
many church leaders sought
to focus the season on peace
rather than heaps of pre-
sents.

Choir To
Be On
TV Show

The Touring Choir of the
All- Miami Boy Choir School
will be heard in three selec-
tions on a special "Journey
to Christmas" television
program on WCIX-TV. Chan-
nel 6 on Christmas Eve.

lhe color program, taped
at Vizcaya Art Museum, will
be seen at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, December 24.

The Choir, under musical
director Paul A. Eisenhart,
will perform "The little
Drummer Boy," "Oh, Holy
Night" with Ricky Brown,
soloist, and "What Child Is
Thisr

Also on the half-hour pro-
gram of singing, dancing and
great art will he the Miami
Norland High School Choir,
Barry College Madrigal Sing-
ers and Miami Ballet Co.

The All-Miami Boy Choir
School is part of the Division
of Musical Arts of the Uni-
versity of Miami School of
.Music.

Members were asked to
avoid their customary "lavish
expenditures" for gifts and
to temper commercialism by
"reducing our Christmas
buying and giving our money
to religious and peace
causes" appropriate to the
day.

The appeal, issued by rep-
resentatives of 33 Protestant
and Orthodox denominations
of the National Council of
Churches, suggested that
instead of the usual shopping
splurge, worship services be
held across the county fo-
cused on the need for peace
in Vietnam.

It also urged that no war
toys be given as Christmas
gifts to children.

Pope Paul VI, in recent
exhortations for peace, also
has condemned "scandalous ,
spending ... for luxuries,"
and for war, in a world of so
much distress and poverty.

From Geneva, Switzerland,
the Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson
Blake, general secretary of
t h e World Council of
Churches, said Christmas,
from the start, has been "a
celebration of peace in the
midst of conflict."

He said the responsibility
rests on Christians to declare
"Jesus" story of reconcilia-
tion" between men and God,
and with one another. "God
is the first to reconcile, the j
first to forgive, the first to
give new strength . . .

"With such a message
entrusted to us, what can we
do but rejoice and become
reconcilers ourselves."

Various church antiwar j
groups are holding special
observances during the sea-
son, including a month of
"fasting " each Thursday
through Christmas, as urged
by the interfaith Clergy and

men Concerned about
Vietnam.

A Roman Catholic theolo-
gian, the Rev. Joseph J. Fa-
hey of Manhattan College, |

says the churches, which in
the past elaborated various
doctrines of war, now are
working harder than ever for
peace. He adds: "An emerg-
ing theology of peace is call-
ing attention to the essential
role of the Christian in a
war-torn world: reconcilia-
tion of enemies."

An ecumenical community
in Manhattan, called Em-
maus House, planned a series
of "street happenings" to
celebrate "Christmas in a :
different way this year," j
stressing the urgency of j
peace and help for the poor.

The events, beginning last j
Saturday with a trumpet- |
blowing "Jericho March"
MVen times around St. Pa- !
trick's Cathedral, also includ- j
ed a silent meditation there !
this Thursday to point up
"the church's frequent si-
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lence in the face of the evil
of war."

The group, led by the Rev.
David W. Kirk, a Catholic
priest, also is pushing a drive
against the "commercial
exploitation of Christmas" to
cut down extravagant buying
so as to "share with your
brothers" — the poor and
oppressed.

at DeP a u w University,
Greencastle, Indiana. The
journalistic society now
boasts 19,000 male members
in the nation.

To be eligible for member-
ship a woman must have
worked professionally as a
journalist for two years. Any
eligible women who wish to
apply will be initiated into
the society in February.

Some concern has been
voiced by the members of
SDX about the women's
professional journalism orga-
nization, Theta Sigma Phi. It
was feared that membership
I sp would be affected.
However, a survey showed
that only three per cent
would be eligible.

Women interested in join-'ing Sigma Drlta Chi, can >
contact Robert East, SDX
chapter president, at The
Miami Herald.

SECURITY GUARDS
NEEDED AT ONCE
DADE COUNTY

MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE
WITH TRANSPORTATION AND PHONE

CALL 373-8465
OR APPLY IN PERSON

BURNS DETECTIVE AGENCY
1900CONGRESS BLDG.

MIAMI, FLA.

B A ser
by David T. Scoatea
Special music by
John Parnell. Baiitone
Worship services.
9:30 and 11 :00

I First United Methodist
Church of Coral Gables

636 coral Way (Wait and of MtftCll Mill). 445-2578

a Yellowbird
fly home for the holidays

at special low fares*.«*,
FROM MIAMI TO:

oni way $ 47.00 BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON■ARM'lU$TAX
60.00 BOSTON
58.00 HARTFORD
101.00 LOS ANGELES
66.00 MONTREAL
54.00 NEW YORK
51.00 PHILADELPHIA

AND TO ALL NEW ENGLAND • ALL RESERVED SEATS

* If you're under 22 years old you can fly at the above reduced fares
(save 25% of the regular air fare). Just stop in at the university airlines
ticket office, with proof of age, pick up your Northeast I.D. card for
$3.00 and make your reservations to catch a Yellowbird.

OR CALL NORTHfAST DIRECT AW
FOR RESERVATIONS 379-4361 Ai43tMTHMAMr
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Religion Doesn't Fit
With Christmas Spirit
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'*Th«» fir*t couple of wortK have been crossed out.
but the rest of it reads, '. . . and Goodwill toward
men . . .'"

With Christmas rolling around, the
time is ripe to talk about religion once
again. In six days the world will go
crazy as all the BS about brotherhood
towards man and peace on Earth
starts. The absurdity of all this can be
seen by bhe great lasting effect of the
Christmas spirit. It starts the morning
of the 25th of December and ends with
a hangover on the 26th.

But the real absurdity of Christ-
mas, is that the man whose birthday
we are celebrating, has inadvertantly
been the cause of international broth-
erhood and peace not being achieved.

If Jesus could see all the wrongs
that have been committed in his name,
I'm sure he would have misgivings at
having ever come at all. Perhaps that
is why he's waited so long to come
again.

Peace on Earth is an ideal every

George Coopersmith

Mankind Going To The Dogs
The American society, among oth-

er things, has an uncontrollable fetish
for dogs. Dogs are easily loved organ-
isms, and should not be used as back-

boards for the hang ups
|?W of owners, ff anything,

M Wl dogs should be appre-
ciated for their simpli-

V V city in existence and
emotion. I, like Jack

flk London, feel that dogs
n\J L view man as a physical

god because of his abil-
M ity to reward and pun-

ish him. Man, in his
Coopersmith somewhat masochistic

apologetic ways, has managed to per-
vert the ownership of dogs into an
often extreme form of creating some-
what masochistic apologetic pets. It is
this heavy petting to which the true
dog lover must protest.

It is of almost, tragic proportions
the way in which many dog owners
use their animals as a means of ex-
tending their social prowess. A well
trained dog is indeed more interesting
than home movies, but one has to
consider the respect which has to be
given to the animal since he is a sepa-
rate entity and should be given credit
for being so. Yet, dogs are often liter-
ally used for purposes to which they
hold no cause: street walkers, movies
for slightly strange minds, gambling,
and other types of social hamburger.

"Sit down, beg, defecate, play
dead, get off me you mangy mutt";
anyone can play Marine sergeant with
a dog.

American dogs, as a middle class
rule, are well-fed animals. However,
most dog foods smell like a collection
of predigested byproducts. But then
again, UM students are. sometimes
subjugated by worse. The other type
of dog food is of the "just add water
variety." In this case, the owner can
take pride in his diarretic, bloated,

gaseous pet. Some dogs eat people
food, which is the same as dog food if
you happen to be in the Army.

Man has also managed to purpose-
fully breed a wide variety of totally
useless dogs. These are dogs that fall
under the toy-size classification. Such
dogs often undergo socialization, rath-
er than simple house breaking. Taking
animals of this type for a walk is
much like dating UM girls; one has to
wait until two in the morning before
they ever get around to doing any-
thing.

Take the poodles as an example;
they show how far a human will go
just to turn a dog into a homosexual.
Hairy varieties, such as the Maltese,
serve no better purpose than making
good toothbrushes for people with
very soft teeth. An English Toy Span-
iel is no help in a hunt since U is
smaller than a good size duck or a
ghetto rat.

Perhaps the ultimate in the realm
of American dogma is Snoopy. He is
owned by a very blah, looser of a kid,
who will most likely be president if he
ever gets around to pulling the poor
hound's ears. Snoopy is a canine Wal-
ter Mitty, who gets everything from
the owners that the owners ever hoped
to get from him. Snoopy inverts the
images and becomes humanized in all
the places where humans have failed
to be human.

". . . And when the last scene of
all comes, and death takes the master
in its embrace, and his body is laid
away in the cold ground, no matter if
a 11 other friends pursue their
way, there by the graveside will the
noble dog be found, his head between
his paws, his eyes sad, but open in
alert watchfulness, faithful and true,
even in death."
—Senator George Graham Vest of
Missouri, 1870.

man claims to be striving for but it
will never be achieved as
long as we have narrow- .
minded religions causing J—
bigotry and intolerance. 1 I
As long as Christian reli- 1
gions claim to be the only *fl
way to salvation, as long *B ijj
as there are 500 different
religions all claiming that J
their way is the only way, KP8
we will never have peace 1IfM wLH
°n ?v,rth a . th t , BRESSLERThe ideals that Jesus

strove for wil! never be reached as
long as so-called Christians lose sight
of his original message of love and
peace and preach hatred in his name.
It is rather ironic that all through the
history of man since Christ's death,
Christians have been waging war to
convert others to his teaching. Waging
war is no way to achieve peace but it
seems that the ideals expressed by
Christ have been forgotten long ago.

The only way "Brotherhood to-
wards man" and "Peace on Earth" will
be achieved is to have the Christmas
i
spirit last 365 days a year. We're a
long way off.

� * �
Although I usually don't comment

on other columnist's ideas, I'm going
to make an exception for the garbage
that came out of last Friday's drivel
entitled Under Fire.

Mr/ Daniel Santos rounded out a
semester of bigoted and ridiculous
statements by making such intelligent
comments as Rocky Walters needs •bath and Bruce O'Boyle should have

his hair cut. Then he capped it off by
asking for tolerance in the last para-
graph of his hate sheet.

Although I'm still not sure if his
column was a goof (nobody could
really mean those things) I still am
trying to figure out Mr. Santos' defini-
tion of tolerance. Since he cannot
tolerate the clothes worn by Rocky or
the appearance of O'Boyle, tolerance
must mean acceptance of the ideas
proposed by Mr. Santos. After all, he
couldn't be wrong could he?

I'm sure Mr. Santos will go down
in history with John Wayne as one of
America's all time greats. Why if it
wasn't for men like Mr. Santos, we'd
all be speaking Russian right now.

Barry Stabile

Why Don't People Get Involved?
Have you ever wondered what

you're all about? Have you ever asked
yourself where you're really going or
where you have been? Well before
you read any further, please STOP.
Stop and isolate yourself. Read this
completely alone, uninhibited by your
desire to impress yourself upon others.
Be completely alone so you can break
the wall of your own created image
that one presents to others which is
sometimes not his real self. Be alone
so you don't have to turn to the per-
son next to you and say "this isn't me,
he's not writing about me." Well

maybe I am writing about you; maybe
if you sit down and be truly honest
with yourself, then you can recognize
some things that pertain to you.

Now that you're alone, hopefully,
let me get into what I intended to talk
about. I had lunch today with a lovely
young lady who told me her ideas and
expectations of love. What she said in
essence was that she is afraid to fall in
love because she fears getting hurt.
She has never had a mutual experi-
ence, only one sided. This led her to
say "if I don't let myself get involved,

David Di'iimm

Freedom Only Under Capitalism
I will start by defining my terms:
Fascism: "is the totalitarian orga-

nization of government and society by
a single party dictatorship, intensely

nationalist, racialist, mili-

2tarist,and imperialist."
Communism: a system

k in which there is public
■ (collective) ownership of

the means of production
and distribution in indus-

j try and agriculture. The
I differences between Fas-
[ cism and Communism are

insignificant; both use the
power of the state to

DRUiMM wage aggressive wars,
and both use slave labor and concen-
tration camps to coerce their people
into obedience.

Socialism: a social and economic
tin where the ownership and con-

trol of the means of production, capi-
tal, land, etc. is vested in the commu-
nity.

Capitalism: "A social system based
on the recognition of individual rights,
including property rights, in which all
property ts privately owned."

Notice that capitalism is the only
I'm that recognizes the existence

of individual rights, that li political
freedom. Political freedom means the
absence of coercion of a man by his
fellow man. Economic freedom means
that individuals aie allowed to own
and control the "means of prrdu"-
lion." and ibtjse individuals are li*

lowed to engage in free, voluntary
exchange of goods and services in the
market place. (The very definitions,
economic philosophies, and realities of
socialism, fascism, and communism
make economic freedom and private
ownership and control impossible.)

Political and economic freedom are
closely tied together, one cannot exist
without the other. Laissez-faire capi-
talism is the only system in which
both political and economic freedom
can exist! "A free market capitalist
society fosters freedom!" This is why
all collectivist economies, that is, so-
cialism, fascism, and communism, pose
a threat to political, economic, and in-

When the government controls the
means of production, it also controls
the jobs of the people doing the pro-
ducing. In a collectivist society the
people rely on the government for
their housing, medical care, food, edu-
cation, old age pensions, etc. This
reliance breeds dependence. Free men
don't exist in a society where depen-
dance on the government is a way of
life.

The only people who exist in a
collectivist society are non-thinking
zombies, who, in order to get better
jobf, housing, or medical care, have to
kiss some politician's ass! What do
you think would happen to the in-
dividual who spoke out against the
government that not only controlled
his job, but every job he could possi-
bly hold?.

It isn't likely that the government
would tolerate such "subversion".
With his life virtually controlled by
the Washington bureaucrats, what
protection does he have to prevent the
loss of his job and being forced to
work at a job where the "state" thinks
his influence on other workers would
be minimal? The answer: none. But
under capitalism, the worker is pro-
tected. If a businessman fires everyone
who doesn't agree with his political
views, he would be out of business in
a very short time.

The same thing could be said for
the practice of discrimatory hiring.
The employer, if he wants to stay in
business, has to hire the most qualified
workers, regardless of color, race,
religion, national origin, or political
views. As if this isn't enough, the
worker has another guarantee to his
right to work: he can work for any
employer he chooses. In these two
ways the free market provides the
worker with the best possible protec-
tion.

This country has made great
achievements, even though the collec-
tivist elements have done their best to
restrain it. The collectivists in this
country have managed to involve the
government in the economy to the

erH that it has caused inflation,
unemployment, depressions, and stag-
nation. It's time this control over the
economy is lessened and people are
alloyed to run their own lives.

then I can't get hurt." Simple as that.
I feel this young girl will experi-

ence true mutual love someday; but
probably not for the time being. She
hasn't recently met a guy who wants
her for her total self — mind, spirit
and body. She has dated many who
are interested in only certain parts of
a thing called "woman." She'll some-
day, I hope, meet a man who will de-
sire to combine her and his body into a
thing called love; not something re-
sembling a moments satisfaction.

"Why let myself get involved,"
this is the idea I'm really interested in.
So many of us are afraid to let our-
selves go because we are afraid of
eventually getting hurt. We refuse to
let ourselves be open to people, to
develop a friendship based on our real
selves because in a few semesters
these friends may be just elusive mem-
ories. They may become people we
miss dearly; people we long to see and
be with. This is evident in the fact that
so many kids get really psyched think-
ing of vacations, so they can go home
and see their "friends." Well this is
one of the great parts of our lives but
what about the time that will come
when some will move, and maybe
some will marry and eventually some
will die.

What happens when you realize
you've built a life of casual acquain-
tances in college; people you meet day
in and day out but never develop a
mutual friendship with. You may feel
very much alone and deserted.

Are you really psyched about
going home for Christmas? If so, ask
yourself why. Ask yourself about your
existence in Miami. Are you happy?
Are you lonely? Compare your friends
back home with the ones down here. If
they don't measure up then do some-
thing about it. Open yourself to peo
pie, get involved with them, enjoy
them and let them enjoy you.

Man is made of emotions. We ex-
press them when we are happy, when
we are sad, or when we are in love. To
try to control our emotions, or to try
almost to deny our emotions would
seem to be an unnatural act — and
isn't the theme of this story concern-
ing our being natural?

If you prohibit yourself from be-
coming involved with people because
you are afraid to be hurl, then you will
find that eventually there will be no
one close enough to you to endanger
the safety you seek.



Rocky Walters

Last Chance
Seen In 70's

One more year down and man is still here,.no fault of his
own. With the 70s the point of no return approaches in a
number of fields; it is the point of no return in pollution, this
if not already reached, it is the point of no return in the arms,. rare, if nothing is done soon w» will all be

ff'pd indirectly because of our own defence;
and we are approaching the point of no return

Jl Inr many of our minority groups, the Gadflies
~Mfef included.

As Americans we all face this problem
together, and in the great American way we all
believe that we have the problems solved, but
believing in a solution is no longer sufficient
we must now get out and do — we must be-m come part of the solution.

ROCKY In this case, the Americans are lucky, they
have a Constitution that guarantees them the right to become
Involved, and perhaps one other task before us Is to Insure
that governments constituted by the people do not stray far
from that document.

In the field of pollution we must re-evaluate our use of
the land, economics must begin to take a second place to
survival, the maximum duration of the land in a usable state
must override the greed of some to use the land of the many.

We as citizens must get engaged in movements to en-
lighten our representatives to the ever increasing dangers of
pollutants and the absolute necessity to their passing legisla-
tion now to guarantee this green mantle its own survival.

Concerning the arms race — it Is evident that with the
greater accumulation of arms and atomic warheads the great-
er is the fear of our enemies and the greater will be their
buildup.

This in turn stimulates us and we both fall into never
ending spiral of the arms race. This in turn prevents our gov-
ernment and the enemies from funding much needed internal
situations, which in turn leads to dissent amongst the com-
mon man.

It has often been the case that as internal problems rise
the need for a uniting force becomes ever more evident. Often
this rallying point becomes a war, either cold or hot, which
again restimulates the war machine. But we have reached a
point where this is no longer practical not that 1 feel it ever
was, but we have reached this junction where a war could
very well be the last.

We have reached a point where the spiral Is over and we
are at the brink of hell. The alternative being Helsinki and a
genuine interest on the part of both parties to reach an agree-
ment on arms limitation and hopefully reduction.

Again we the people can play our role in securing a last-
ing peace by helping to guarantee that we will not be led
astray by our military machine and that the constituents of
this country can and will attempt to live not merely in peace-
ful co-existence but in a world community.

The problem of the minority groups Is in a sense reduci-
ble to the total institution of the Constitution. This document
was written for man, the citizen, and that alone should be the
criterion for its injunction.

In this field we have too long accepted tokenism for our
fellow citizens. We have too long allowed administrations to
prostitute this document for their own expedience. We have
too long allowed sectionism to forego its implementation.

One day living without the rights of this document In a
land founded upon such rights Is too long let alone a hundred
years. But the method of its being Instituted must also be
within its own being. Where individuals or local governments
or federal governments deny the rights of the Constitution,
tha Constitution itself must be employed to institute these
rights, and it can be.

At all times this can be done in a peaceful manner and in
the long run it has shown to be the best manner, the most
successful and the most enduring. In this case it would not
hurt you to read the Constitution, become acquainted with it
and abide hy it. It is one of the great documents of all time,
reason enough to see that it is put fully into practice.

Now as to lhe Gadflies, once the above are done we
might wry well disappear for another 2400 years, but until
such a state exists that friendly buzz about your ear might
disturb you at times but all it wants to do is awaken you and
perhaps sting you into action.

Thus with the seventies comes man's last chance to re-
deem his place in nature and his relation with his fellow man.
And only you can make the choice

The Eraser's Edge

Girl's Place Is
Tucked In Bed

By SHARA T. PAVLOW
"Be realistic," people say. Face the facts and stop acting

like such a child. All right. The facts are this. A giri cannot
safely walk across this campus at night.

"HoEwash . . . Bullsh-t.'' they answer.
Say what they might, it is true. Whether

,he fault lies with the university security force,
a \ * | the Coral Gables Police, or with society at

I wee small hours, is safely tucked away with

bVT»«8hH As nr wa,,cin 8 "cross campus, say from
the library to the dorms after an evening of

I study, it should be out of the question. In the
SaSoS Pasl three weeks alone, this writer knows of at

uM*>k.£we!*i*)J| least three girls who have been jumped or in
SHARA some way attacked. These events took place

on campus, and in two of the three the would-be attackers
were NOT university students.

In my personal experience, the two very drunk men who
jumped both my roommate and myself also attempted to
"pick us up" some two hours later ... in the same area. In
other words they were not merely drifting through the univer-
sity . . . they were covering it completely.

Also this semester, several girls living in the apartments
have been awakened in the middle of the night with an arm
reaching through the window.

One Hurricane staffer awoke to find a hand at her throat.
Another girl walked out of the shower in her above

ground room in the 1968 complex to find a guy standing out-
side her room.

He said he was just wandering through the dorm looking
for a friend

Obviously something needs to be done to correct a lack
Of protection on this campus. An armed security force might
be the answer, but 10 men cannot be a total solution.

While students are busy trying to clean up the lake, and
while fraternities are busy collating blood (all projects of
considerable merit), why can't someone do something to ei-
ther flood the campus with lighting or else provide an escort
service for those of us who want to study late at the library.

FRANKIY SPBMQNO fay Will Frenlc
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Jim Minix

Vietnam Offers Futility
The remarkable fart about

the war in Vietnam is the
utter futility of the whole
endeavor. There is no earthly ,
reason why
t h e war I I
should have
involved the I
U.S. in the K| fgjL W
first place. I 1%
The war has ■ A
never been m.* EaaVW*
proven to be Wp> 2 y\
anything more H \jl
than a local U
struggle f o r MINIX
supremacy in an isolated and
remote area of the. world
between two insurgent ele-
ments, neither of whom had
any real claim to legitimacy.

Until the U.S. and the
North Vietnamese inter-
vened, it was nothing more
than a local guerrilla war,
indistinguishable from do-

zens of others like it across
the world.

If it is true, as is often
maintained, that the United
States has the obligation to
contain Communist expan-
sion, it still does not justify
the folly of Vietnam. With-
out a doubt America picked
the worst possible battle-
ground to fight Communism.
In Vietnam the Communists
have most of the advantages,
we have most of the disad-
vantages. The U.S. blundered
into the wrong war at the
wrong time in the wrong
place and is now facing the
consequences of that mis-
take.

What would military ex-
perts think of the general
who blundered into his oppo-
nent's chosen hattlefield?
The greater general is the
one who chooses his own

field of combat and forces
his opponent to meet him
there

lhe same thing holds true
in foreign affairs. If we insist
that we must be astute
enough to realize the impor-
tance of doing it on our own
terms, not our enemy's
terms, There are many more
favorable locations for |
ing the fight against Commu-
nism without getting in-
volved in a dirty little guer-
rilla war against people to
whom the implications of the
ideological struggle between
Capitalism and Communism
mean absolutely nothing.

They are much more con
cerned with the daily prnb
lems of acquiring enough
food and clothing without
caring who rules over them,

I would imagine that if the
American people were not so

READER RESPONSE: Letters to the Editor
Santos Typifies Brainwashed Society

To theEditor:
Contrary to popular belief,

"God is not dead." He exists
right here at UM. I speak of
Mr. Daniel Santos. In his last
editorial "What will Christ-
mas bring to University?" he
cast judgment among the
living. Allow me to cast
judgment upon the dead (or
the equitable).

Mr. Santos, your narrow-
mindedness is not only be-
lievable hut once more un-
derstandable. I accept you.
You are the victim of a com-
puterized age and brain-
washed society.

It's so easy to label every-
thing either fascist or com-
munistic. Your realm of rea-
soning attempts to categorize
the difference between the
"good" guys and the "bad"
guys. You must have
watched cowboys and In-

dians on T.V. The cowboys
always won , . . more or
less.

According to your last
editorial, you state "I would
like for Santa to bring us a
little understanding and tol-
erance for each other." And
so would I.

Now come on Sir, "prac-
tice what you preach." If you
look at a mirror, you will see
that you don't possess any of
these virtues. Your saturated
superego eliminates every-
thing and everybody that
oppose your line of reason-
ing. And so I ask you . . is
this understanding?

Your treatment of Mr
Walters was not very demo-
cratic. I would assume you
believe in freedom and yet
you cannot tolerate his own
freedom of the way he
chooses to dress. This is very

sad.

You are more totalitarian
than you preach. You give
me the feeling, given the
power you would eliminate
all opposition which you
believe to be anti-American.
I think Hitler had the same
idea. Perhaps, even Kill and
so I ask you ... is this dem-
ocratic?

God blpss America. And
He did. But does that give us
the right to expound our
political theories to the four
comers of the earth? Is this
how we give thanks for our
blessing?

To fight, to kill human life
for something we call free-
dom is Ironic. For only one
thnlg can set us free and that
is the Truth.

We all believe in Truth

Cuban Students Don't Have
A 'Destructive Impact' On
This University Community

To The Editor:
After reading Mr. Pinsky's

column in the Hurricane
(Friday the 12th issue), I
noted down some comments
about his column and wouid
much appreciate it if you
made these comments known
to him.

It seems hardly fit that a
person who is a thousand
miles away and keeps in
contact with our university
life solely through the Hurri-
cane, has the proper informa-
tion regarding our daily cam-
pus life.

I would like to inform Mr.
Pinsky that if he read a book
of Cuban history he might
perhaps find out that al-
though in all honesty we
Cubans failed to achieve
complete freedom or demo-
c r a c y; we, nevertheless,
fought valiantly for it and
achieved brief moments of
victory.

It seems that a person who
has suffered a disease is in
an advantageous position to
diagnose that disease in a
friend.

I agree with Mr. Pinsky in
that some of us (and I in-
clude myself in this) have
been at times "gullible and
incompetent."

If Mr. Pinsky read a list of
the Cum I.aude graduates
from the University of Miami

of the last five years, he
would find a great number of
Cuban names among them,
something which also holds
true for the faculty. Hardly
what you might call a "des-
tructive impact on the Uni-
versity community."

If we have sometimes re-
sorted to violent means in
demonstrating our views, it
Is perhaps justified to some
degree in the losses inflicted
on our families by people
expressing the same ideals as
those who put up the red and
black banner in the breeze-
way.

I would again like to in-
form Mr. Pinsky that in re-
peated instances, we Cubans
have been denied the right
to fight for our own father-
land, by having our weapons
confiscated by the U.S. gov-
ernment.

Mr. Pinsky is obviously
unaware of the number of
Cubans who have died in
defending the U.S. in the
Vietnam war and the Cu-
bans that are fighting to-
day in the Sierra Maestra.

In regards to our lack of
freedom, I again have to
agree with Mr. Pinsky. We
have failed to achieve the
freedom he talks about. At
the same time, I can assure
Mr. Pinsky that we shall not

Artists Paint Beauty
Then Litter Campus

To the Editor
What could be more scenic than a group of serious-look-

ing art students sitting cross-legged on the grass outside the
[owe Ar; Museum painting delicate water colors of the sur-
rounding shady trees and rippling stream?

But what is I his disaster area that somehow replaces the
peaceful scene a few hours later? Papti pates, nips, new-,
pers flit about in the mild breezes; empty pix/.a boxes and
cigarette packages attract the quiet investigations of ants.

The grass is truly an impressionistic collage of the sur-
realistic hues of modern trash.

Art Students, awake! If you who care about the beauties
of nature enough to reproduce them on a canvas do not re-
spect them enough to preserve them, what can you expect
from the rest of humanity?

What art lover, seeing a lovely painting of a tree on a
gallery wall, would want to buy It if he knew the art -1, in
creating It, defaced the very scene he tried to portray?

We love your painiings. but we Iovp tha inspiration for
them, too. When we feel inspired after ooking at your water
color lawns, we want to go out and walk on a real one in the
same pristine condition it was in when you saw and painted
it

| RAE ORY (

fail again.

When Mr. Pinsky refers to
us as Gusanos who have left
our country because we were
"fighting on the losing side
to oppose the Revolution;
vested financial and class
interests in the old regime
which were certain to lose
under the old regime," he
forgot to mention the Gusan-
os who left because of hun-
ger, persecution, and lack of
freedom (of all kinds) and
also the gusanos who during
the old regime were farmers,
factory workers, and in gen-
eral members of the lower
class.

In conclusion, I would like
to invite Mr. Pinsky, since he
is so concerned about our
university life, to come down
and at the time and place of
his convenience, have a pub-
lic debate with me to show
which of us really has a com-
plete and honest insight into
the Cuban problem.

Pedro A. Frcyre

To the Editor:
After reading Comrade

Mark Pinsky's column in this
newspaper, a column in
which as a good communist
(mark his final words: "Vic-
tory will be ours in all the
Americas. Che lives") Com-
rade Pinsky attacks the Cu-
ban exiles, who he recognizes
as an obstacle to communist
activities in the Miami area. I
feel a reply is necessary.

In the first place, we Cu-
bans don't consider ourselves
the "instructors" or "protec-
ton" of Democracy in the
U.S. There is a vast majority "
of responsible citizeni in the
American population who are
all for the preservation of
Democracy and freedom in
th's wonderful country.

Unfortunately there are
also those minority activists,
leftists and pro-communist
elements floating around
here, whose alms are to pro-
mote violence, revolution and
hate. They are highly orga-
nized and are masters of the
art of propaganda and deceit.

We Cubans don't pretend
to know more than anybody,
bill we have met these people
before. Trying to get rid of
Dictator Fulgenrio Batista.
we saw our Revolution be-
trayed, and our country sold

don't we? And there is only
one Truth resting within our
spirit. Like it or not, that is
God. If there is only one
Truth, why can't we seek it
together. I am willing, are
sou? 1 don't believe God
condones war as a means to
an abstraction we call Free-
dom.

And so it goes as Christ
said, "seek the truth and the
truth shall set you free " But
accordingly, I am (as You
would say) a Communist. I
guess God is a "Red" too.
Right Mr. Santos?

But I love America and I

love it's people. Why then do
you hate us? I still regard
you as a person who is basi-
cally good. For I have found
"tolerance and understand-
ing" by seeking the Truth. . . and I pray Santa will
bring you some.

You remind one of an in-
solvable riddle Mr. Santos:

America the beautiful
land of the free

Why hast thou forsak-
en me?

and until you realize the
opposition as Americans . . .
vou will remain msolvable . . .

Robert C. Gilbride

ROTC Column
Is Slanderous

To the Editor:

I want to make it perfectly
clear that I am enthusi
astically in favor of your
present policy of allowing
equal representation of the
various campus factions on
your editorial page. However,
one of your regular colum-
nists recently passed the
point of ridiculousness.

After several repeated
attempts, Mr. Daniel Santos
Jr., In his column in the Dec.
12 Issue of the Hurricane,
finally managed to fill his
allotted space with absolute-
ly nothing hut meaningless
personal slander.

In the five minutes or so
that he apparently took to
write it, Mr. Santos was not
able to come up with one
single statement that was
worth the space it filled.

The ostensible purpose of
Mr. Santos' column la to
present the point of view of a
ROTC man, as opposed to
the more vociferous Gadflies
and other anti-military cam-
pus groups. Unfortunately,
either Mr. Santos is com-
pletely unable to do so, or
the point of view of a ROTC

man is so totally childish as
to be worthless.

If as a spokesman for
ROTC Mr. Santos cannot
think of anvthmg more rele-
vant to say in defense of his
organization than that Rocky
Walters needs a bath. I think
that the caliber of individual
accepted for officer training
in our military forces should
be seriously questioned.

Once again, 1 would like to
make it clear that I am not
arguing the right of Mr. San-
tos or anyone else to speak
in favor of ROTC, in the
pages of the Hurricane or in
person.

What I resent is the fact
that so much of the Hurri-
cane's editorial space (which
is usually at a premium)
should be taken up by the
kind of drivel Mr, Santos
seems to regard as wit and
humor.

I definitely feel that the
Hurricane should have a
columnist who represents
ROTC, as it has spokesmen
for other factions, but it
would certainly be nice if a
literate person could be
found to fill the position.

MELANI VAN PETTEN

Pinsky Attacks Exiles Who
Recognize Commie Tactics

out to Communism. I hat
happened to us because we
were unaware of what was
going on. There was nobody
there to tell us.

We saw Communism as
something that was far
away, and couldn't conceive
that It would get to us. This
is the case here in this coun-
try today, specially among
the young people. They have
never been in close contact
with communist elements,
and they are the ones on
which these elements are

working.

They must learn to pick
out and recognize these ele-
ments and treat, them i
what they are: people who
hate America and who live i
only to promote the interests |
of International Communism.
People who want to see this!
country (the only nation
strong enough to get m their |
way) down in defeat, so that I
the forces of tyranny and i
oppression can fulfill their:
aim of global conquosl

Francisco Anido
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emotionally committed to the
war (the "Let's back our
boys in Vietnam" issue), the
greater part of those who
thought deeply about the
consequences of the war
would he opposed to its con-
tinuation.

They would he opposed
not because they are "soft on
Communism" or because
they see the war as another
example of the ravages of
"capitalistic imperialism."
but simply because the war
does not even do what it
purports to do, i.e. check
Communist expansion and
guarantee freedom of choice
for the Vietnamese people.

Instead Vietnam is a trap
the United States. It

slowly sucks the life blood
out o f our country while
achieving absolutely nothing
in the way of encouraging
rifistilt

It is no good to argue
against this war on a moral-

basis, for moral argu-
ments always presuppose a
kind of innate righteousness
on the part of those who
espouse them In the case of
Vietnam it is not necessary
to argue in this vein anyway.
One can be very patriotic
and love one's country arid

be opposed to the war
goxernment is wrong for

ng to cloak its policies
with the mantle of patriotism
while subtly implying that
those who oppose those poli-• are unpatriotic.

1 he war has merited one
good result among a whole
host of ills. For the first time
since the end of World War
II. Congress and the public
are examining the military
and military expenditures.
Finally public officials are
permitted to speak out
agamst the fantastic amount
of military waste without
being branded as subversive
and unpatriotic this result
alone is worth a lot.

I, e t us not overlook
though, that when the U.S.
pulls out of Vietnam, the
Communists are likely to
take over the country. They
would certainly have taken
oxer had we not opposed
them and they will probablv
take over eventual!) regard-
less of how long we stay in
Vietnam. Because they
have outlasted the American
the Communists will claim a
great propaganda victory.
This does not mean that
therefore the Communists
will immediately take over
all of Southeast Asia, then
Australia, then California.

Communism can succeed
only where the conditions
are ripe for it. Where there la
poverty and discontent with
a harsh tyrannical govern-
ment. Communism will proh
ably flourish. America would
be more effective in combat-
ing Communism if it con-
cerned itself more with rid
ding the conditions that lead
to Communism and less with
defending corrupt dictator-
ships that are being threat

fned by communist takeover.
\ithough it is imperative

us to withdraw from
South Vietnam, we must
remember that our actions
have brought us a number of
responsibilities. Most tmpor
tantly we have an obligation
to all the people of Vietnam
who believed in us and in our
cause The Communists will
not spare these individuals.
We should provide asylum
for them somehow, if neces-
sary hy bringing them to the
United States

Whatever the results of
Vietnam are, Americans
should resolve not to become
involved in this kind of war
again This doesn't mean the
beginning of neo-isolationism,
it means that the U.S. should
use its power with more
prurience and restraint in the
future.
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Kelly Has
Revived
The Blues

By BARBRA FIELDS
Hurricane Cap/ Editor

JoAnn Kelly has revived
the Mississippi blues on her
first release from Epic.

Kelly, British, young and
feminine, "makes the listener
lose all sense of time, color,
place or sex," as she wails
out such selections as "Loui-
siana Blues," "Fingerprints
Blues," "Drifting and Drift-
ing," "Look Here Partner,"
and "Moon Going Down," all
original compositions.

Kelly comes on strong
complete with vibrating gui-
tar, with a drawling beat, a
soulful mourn and heartfelt
words of the southern Ne-
gro.

Whites miming blacks has
always been an unsuccessful
attempt going back to the
days when Al Jolson and the
like would burn the cork and
don the black face for a
night's performance.

Kelly doesn't need to
change her color, for her
voice and her style are evi-
dence enough of the Negro
cry and the blues sound.

At first, this reviewer
thought her turntable was on
the blink as the voice came
dragging over the sound
waves. However, one really
has to get involved In the
blues sound to appreciate the
work of this gifted talent.
I

Jon Lee Hooker immortal-
ized the blues sound, but
Kelly has revived it and has
placed it on top of today's
good solid and soulful music.
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Woody Allen Flubbs His Way Through Rank Robbery Scene. . . one of the funnier excerpts from "Take Money and Run''

Lighthouse Rodi Group'sAlbum
Highlighted By Horns, Strings

By JIM FISHEL
Of Tho Hurricane Staff

Simplicity and tight!
are the key to an utter suc-
cess in the new album by
Canada's 14 piece Rock
group. Lighthouse. The al-
bum, "Suite Feeling," reveals
the multi-talrnted group's
new innovation to the field
of Pop Music: Big-Band
Rock, featuring the usual
nucleus of a Rock group

(guitar, keyboards, bass,
drums) augmented by a horn
section (trumpet, alto saxo-
phone, trombone) that is in
turn aided by a string section
(Violin, cello, viola).

Led by Skip Prokop, the
former drummer of the Pau-
pers, the group launches the
album on a "Chest Fever"
pitch. The song originally
played by The Band from Big
Pink gets a rare treatment as
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m-M£\-mt W/ani-l- T version of what she thinks Steve Is doing,
JXC y Vt ill I • "HWi Don,t start without me," she wrote.„ Rona wins the free dinner and movie-trip and

Coed Rona Reichelle has come up with her gels to choose two couples to join her.

STRAWBERRY FIELDS
II

By BARBRA FIELDS
Hurricane Copy editor

Silent night . . . It's nearly
mi night in the Hurricane
office Hours ago, this very
room was the scene of edi-

■ jmgmm tors yelling,
JflHL staff writers

m% searching for
jfc ; a vacant type-

G writer and
nfll photogra-
"*3je_ pliers messing

I -*i| j up their dark-
room.

lL The Asso-

************* ciated Press
BARB ticked away

loudly giving all the "hog
prices," while the copy desk
attempted to round up some
world news.

Our editor returned from a
brief illness, and our Busi-
ness Manager was In his
usual state of nervousness.
Advertising was high today
and stories were getting in
on time.

We worked late. We were
all tired Halfway through
the night, members of the
Copy Staff broke out singing
Christmas Carols, and the
Managing Editor boomed and
screamed for silence.

Silence . . . just like now.
The AP is still ticking, but
the voices, the shouts and
the constant parade around
the room are gone. And gone

it will be for two weeks as
we break for the Holiday

'in.

Earlier, in the day, I spoke
to one coed packing for
home.

"All my friends are hack
home," she said loading her
car with assorted objects,
like her books, her record
player and her winter coat.

"Do you mean to say that
you have no friends in Mi-
ami?" I asked her. "No, I
found the kids here to be
very indifferent to me," she
answered.

That's a shame, I thought,
and walked off to the second
floor of the union to begin
reading copy.

"Maybe what we all need
is a long overdue break from
school and each other," I
thought, pondering that word
"indifference."

Entering the Hurricane is
like entering another world.
We do have a rather versa-
tile staff, and the majority
have absolutely nothing in
common. But that's what
makes it so interesting.

There is a certain kind of
bond here, and in ipil
Indtttarences, that bon-l gets
stronger everytime we go to
press. Since we do this twice
a ween, one could say, we

have a pretty strong bond.

Friendships are being made
In this room. And even if we
do part one day, the Hurri-
cane will still hold a deep
meaning for us all.

Any organization can say
the same. Any group of peo
pie working together with
common goals can also say
the same.

But there is something
unique about the *Cane. Just
like it is silent this mjnute,
tomorrow it will be one
chant igain.

But now we break, and
leave the AP to tick to itself.

Goodbye, staff. See you
next year.

it starts on a crescendo by
the brass and strings, and
then a guitar comes in lead-
ing the way for the down-
home vocal, and up-tempo
organ solo by the group's
arranger, Paul Hoffert. The
brilliant ending of the song is
a masterpiece in terms of
contemporary music, as it
sounds very much like a
performance of The New
York Philarmonic Orchestra.
The next song on the album,
"Feel So Good" is a different
type of song than most that
are offered in Rock today, as
it sounds like a number out
of a Broadway Musical and
features the unbelievably
moving vocal of Pinky Dau-
vin, in addition to some great
guitar work, in the underly-
ing passages of the vocal, by
Ralph Cole.

Cole releases a haunting
guitar solo that generates so
much power, that you feel
like you're hearing a sym-
phony orchestra live and
performing progressively
experimental passages that
are being aided by a "crying"
guitar. The song is utterly
impossible to express In
words and must be heard at
least once to be believed.
Side one closes with "Could
You Be Concerned" that has
some heavy drumming and
harmonious vocals, that are
quite clear and refined until
the band builds up to a grand
peak of perfection, where
everything just sort of gives
way to the eerie sounds of a
slowed down string section
that has just been turned off
and seems to be gradually
fading away.

"Presents of Presence" is
the brilliant offering that
leads off side two. Beginning
with an a capella choir har-
mony, eventually the soft
melody is aided by a beauti-
ful vocal by Dauvin and a
controlled guitar solo by
Cole, who produces some
fantastically original sounds
from his instrument. A rock-
ing ballad "Taking a Walk,"
that at times sounds like the
melody of "By The Time I
Get To Phoenix," features I
another great vocal and some
beautiful string and horn
arrangements, that give way
toward the middle of the
song to a piano exercise with
a trumpet. All of these fac-
tors go into the making of
this perfectly constructed
song that helps to add to the
glitter that is created pre-
lowed in "Eight Loaves Of
Bread," a honky-tonk type of i
song with some strange I
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words and up-beat piano
work.

A flute and electric piano
aid the vocal in "What
Sense" and then as the group
begins to join in on the song
and play furiously along, a
sort of fervor is created as
strong solos are rendered by
Russ Little on Trombone and
Don Dinovo on Viola. Even
though the album appears to
have reached a supreme
peak, the last song doesn't
fail us by going downward,
as it is an utterly fantastic
arrangement of The Beatles'
"A Day in the Life," that is
so propulsive that it brings
the listener to his feet as
though he was hearing The
Lighthouse playing this song
live in person.

The passage in the middle
of this reworMng that fol-
lows the lines "I'd love to
turn you on" is experimental
In the sense that it offers
some gimmicky mixtures of
horns and strings playing
closely interwoven, that
eventually head into an up-
tempo beat that undoubtedly .
brings the song to the point
of no return. This is spelled
out by means of music, when
the group begins to play •short passage from 2001 A
Space Odyssey, that help to
end the album just as strong-
ly as it started with Its pul-
sating sound.

The first group to accom-
plish this feat of putting
together the sound of ampli-
fied classical strings and the
brassy sounds of a horn sec-
tion, Lighthouse is definitely
a band to be reckoned with
in the near future, because
they most definitely appear
to be the newest pacemakers
in the "Great Mandala" that
manipulates the ever-chang-
ing Music Scene.

Latest Allen Movie
Another Insane Hit

dom from behind a Rocky
Walters-style beard.

In another sequence, Virgil
is sentenced to a chain gang,
in a parody of "Cool Hand
Luke", .lames Anderson, who
played the'warden in "Cool
Hand Luke" recreates that
role here and does a very
funny job by doing exactly
what he did in the original.

Janet Margolin plays Vir-
gil's girl, Louise, with all the
ability she showed as the
female lead in "David and
Lisa". Unfortunately, this is
a comedy role and not that
of an incipient psychotic. She
underplays the role to the
point of invisibility.

The real highlight of the

film is never seen, however.
The entire film is shot in the
format of the old "Twentieth
Century" TV show, with
background narration and
interviews with principal
characters such as Virgil's
parents, his parole officer,
and his psychiatrist. The nar-
rator is Jackson Beck, who
does a beautiful job of main-
taining the mock seriousness
of the film.

Woody Allen also directed
the film and he shows an
amazing talent for comic
direction, barring his tenden-
cy to carry sight gags a little
too far.

Basically, the film can He
summed up by a slight title
change: "Take the Money
and Fun".

Impossible Dream
Comes To Miami

By BOB HOFFMAN
Of Tha Hurricane Staff

Woody Allen has one of
the most original comic
minds of this generation. His
latest movie, "Take the Mon-
ey and Run", merely adds
more foundation to this
claim. It is totally a product
of Allen's mind, and is there-
fore completely and utterly
insane and extremely funny.

The screenplay, written by
Allen and Mickey Rose, re-
volves around one Virgil
Starkwell, a product of the
slums of Baltimore, and his
life of crime. Well, "crime" is
not exactly the word for it.
Virgil, as played by Allen, is
a total foul-up, a sort of a
schlemiel of the underworld.
His first caper is knocking
over a bubble-gum machine.
He fails when he gets his
hand caught in the coin slot.

He steals to pay for his
cello lessons, an instrument
on which he is abominable at
best. From these petty
crimes, Virgil moves on to
try to hold up an armored
car. This fails when the gun
he has stolen turns out to be
a cigarette lighter.

Sent to prison, Virgil tries
to escape by carving a gun
out of a bar of soap, only to
have it turn to a mass of
bubbles in the rain. Back in
jail, he volunteers as a sub-
ject for an untried vaccine,
which has one side-effect: it
turns him temporarily into a
rabbi and Allen spends some
time spouting Talmudir wis-

Art Film
Is Shown

"To Be A Crook," a French
film written by Claude Le-
Louch, author of "A Man and
a Woman," will be shown at
the University of Miami to-
day at 8 p.m. in Room 110 of
the Learning and Instruction-
al Resources Center.

The film, a story about the
younger generation, is in
French with English subti-
tles. Admission will be $.50
for members of the UM
French Club, which is spon-
soring the showing, and $1
for non-members, including

■ the public.

Man of La Mancha. star-
ring David Atkinson as Cer-
vantes' Don Quixote de la
Mancha, will play a one
week engagement at Dade
County Auditorium beginning
Tuesday, January 6th.

A special student discount
rate of $3 for best seats
available while they last will
be offered for the evening
performances (8:30 curtain)
of January 6, 7 & 8.

"The Impossible Dream,"
the best-known, Is but one of
the many great songs in the
show. Also included are
"Dulcinea," "Man of La
Mancha," "Little Bird, Little
Bird," and others.

The award-winning show
(leat Musical 1966, "Tony" I
and Outer Circle Awards, I
and more) has been described j
by John Chapman of the N.Y. j
Daily News as "the finest i
and most original work in
the music theatre since 'Fid- I
dler On the Roof.' "Man of La Mancha, a play I
within a play, is the story of j
a man who despite a life of
failure in all he attempts, I
despite being cast into prison
for crimes against the
Church, remains to the end
the proverbial dreamer and
idealist.

Coupon for the special
student $3 ticket, which con- ,
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Say 5 Student-Athletes

Black Social Life,
Scholarships Lacking
"Thev (UM) will take a while athlete
of average intelligence but their
black athletes have to be above aver-
age in everything.'" -- Kav Bellamy
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Hurricane* gridder Ray Bellamy
, . . ted discussion on black problem*

iH H

Freshman runner Burgesi Owen*. . ilisnitpointrd at social atmosphere-
i

By ED LANG
Hurrlcano AMUtant Saorfl Itflfor
The silent minority derided

it was time not to remain
silent any longer.

The Black Athletes, a new
breed at UM, spoke out ear-
lier this week on problem*
facing them.

Led by basketball forward
Willie Allen and split end
Ray Bellamy of the football
team, the five men talked
openly about the problems
that not only face them as
athletes but as black stu-
dents as well.

It was difficult to start
because there was such a
vast area to discuss. With
the help of Hurricane staffer
Barbara Wooden the discus-
sion slowly got off the
ground.

Ray Bellamy, valedictorian
of his high school class, led
most of the discussion.

"If I hadn't been valedicto-
rian of my class and a good
football player, UM would
never have considered me,"
he said.

"A black going to UM not
only has to be superhuman
but equally as smart.

"If Willie (Allen) couldn't
jump out of the gym and
score 1.000 points do you
think they would have even
thought of recruiting him?"

'They will take a white
athlete of average intelli-
gence but their black athletes
have to be above average in
everything."

All the athletes felt UM
has some quota system for
allowing blacks on athletic
scholarship.

"This should definitely be
abolished," one athlete said.
"This team would be much
better with more soul on it."

Along with more blacK
athletes, more black coaches
are suggested. "Black coach-
es bring in black athletes and
black athletes bring in better
teams," another athlete said.

One of the biggest prob-
lems is the lack of a social
life at UM and the lack of
black-white relations.

Burgess Owens of the
freshman football squad said,
"I was disappointed at the
social life here."

"People are outside. I
mean, everybody stays to
themselves," running back
Tom Sullivan said.

"White students are afraid
to get friendly with black
students for fear of what
their white friends will say,"
Bellamy said.

Willie Allen commented
next on the fraternity sys-
tem at Miami. "Ray and I
both tried to get into a fra-
ternity but the only reason
they wanted us was because
we were athletes."

On the other hand, UBS
does not ingratiate the black
athletes, according to Ray
"Last year when the 'Revolu-
tion' was taking place, a lot
of the UBS members were
mad because Willie and I
would not get arrested and

participate in the taking over

it tne administration uuiia- wouia nave enuwi.

ng.
Allen, Owens, Bellamy and

"If we would have been Chuck Foreman agreed that
arrested our careers here there is a need to hold hack
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Basketball forward Willie Allen. . . one prohlem is quota system
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Running back Tom Sullivan. . . knocks I M social life
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much of what they feel.
"We suppress our feelings

because we're black," Allen
said. "We're all men so we
do our best despite this."

"We hold too much in,"
Foreman said. "We may have
something to say but we
can't say it."

Aside from athletics one
thing which disturbs all five
athletes is the arming of
campus security.

"You watch and see, the
first person to be shot on this
campus will be a black,"
Bellamy said.

"I here was a time when I
was walking on this campus
and a security guard stopped
me. He said, 'Son where's
your ID card?.'

"I told him to get lost and
I kept walking He shouted
again, 'Where's your ID card
boy? I told him to get lost
and I justkept walking.

"If he was armed he might
have taken nut his gun
and taken a shot at me."

Then came the bombshell.
Is there discrimination on the
athletic teams?

Allen and Foreman spoke
for the basketball team. "I
see no problems on the bas-
ketball team," Allen said.
"All the guys work together
and whenever I have a prob-
lem I go to coach (Ron) God-
frey and he helps me out."

"The basketball team Is
really together," said Fore-
man, a part-time frosh eager.

The freshmen football
players also agreed that
there is no friction among
that group. "The big test will
be next year," Owens said,
referring to varsity ball.

Bellamy, more verbal than
his counterparts, spoke for
Sullivan and himself.

"If I was supposed to be so
great last year why did they
bench me most of this year?"
he said.

"Why did they put 'Silky'
back as second stringer after
he had such a great game
against FSU?

"When Sullivan fumbled
there was a big to-do about
It. When (Vlnce) Opalsky or
(Bobby) Best fumbled very
little was mentioned about it.

"Why don't the quarter-
backs throw more to me? In
the Florida game I beat
(Steve) Tannen at least six
times and they never threw
to me.

"The only quarterback that
threw to me was Lew Pytel
and did they give him the
shaft. Lew got the brown
helmet award: The player
who got s— on the most."
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Frosh star Chuck Foreman... '■hard to hold feelings in'

All the players agreed that
the team's misfortune and
theirs was not the fault of
head coach Charlie Tate.

"Tate tries to make us feel
like we're part of the team,"
Bellamy said. "He's always
been good to us. It's other
people on the team that are
not as nice."

Asked about the worst
case of prejudice he has seen
on the team Ray tells of
walking into the locker room
and seeing a sign on the
blackboard, 'Go Home Niger.'
"The guy couldn't even spell
it right," he said.

"Sully and I are often
blamed for the same things
that other guys do."

The.athletes were asked to
give three problems the black
athletes face.

Allen said suppression of
feelings, social life and final-
ly, the quota systems are the
problems.

Foreman was annoyed that

coach Tate has been harassed
so much this season. Bellamy
then chimed in "That article
in the Hurricane was right.
The coach doesn't have
passses intercepted and he
doesn't run the football. Ht
coaches the team."

Sullivan remained silent
but Owens quickly took over.
"This team could use a black
quarterback and some black
coaches."

Bellamy ended the evening
saying "i'm black and they
(whites) don't understand
black people." He said there
is a communications problem
with the players on the team.

Bellamy was finally asked
if he was coming back next
year. He quickly got up and
said, "I'm leaving."

"Ray. are you coming back
next year?" the reporter
asked.

He started to open the
door, turned around and said,
"I don't know, 1 don't
know."
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No, it's not a new way to achieve sensual satisfaction.. . but intramural urestlinii often makes participants lose their heads

Railey Captures IM Golf Crown
Allen's team is composed

of John Savelo at first sin-
gles, Jeff Page at second
singles, and in doubles,
Terry Fedelem and Pat Tur-
ley.

The finals were played
Monday and Allen House
became the MRHA horse-
shoes champ by defeating
Buchanan, 4-2.

The all-campus champion-
ship was played Tuesday
afternoon between Allen
House and Kappa Sigma
fraternity. Allen was the
winner and all-campus
horseshoes champion.

The basketball playoffs
continued Saturday morning
with the semi-final rounds as
Garfield romped over Railey
45-18 while Harrison defeat-

ed Madison.

Garfield played Harrison
for the MRHA championship
Monday afternoon. Garfield
topped Harrison in a one-
sided game and will meet the
Brotherhood for the all-cam-
pus championship in basket-
ball

This game will be played

in January at Dinner Key
Auditorium prior to a UM
basketball game.

The final unofficial point
standings for the first semes-
ter are as follows: (1) Allen
795, (2) Railey 725, (3) Van
Buren 522, (4) Jefferson 501,
(5) Belaunde 495, (6) Jackson
470, (7) Foster 437, (8) Harri-
son 410, (9) Pierce 403, (10)
Garfield385.

Rut Not Himself

Kisker: Optimist
About UM Frosh

By LEWIS MATUSOW
Hurricane Sport! Writer

is there really a jolly green
giant? Is the television pro-
gram Land of the Giants a
reality?

Visiting Dave Kisker you'd
seem to think that there is a
jolly green giant. Dave is the
tallest member of the fresh-
man basketball team, stand-
ing seven feet tall.

The Land of the Giants
comes in while looking at
Dave's roommates. Among
his roommates are two 6'7"
giants. Both Wayne Canaday
and Jerry Eastman are 6'7"
but look short compared to
Kisker.

The short man in the
apartment is 6'2" Mike Hut-
slar.

Kisker has, by his own
admittance, numerous prob-
lems in his game. When
asked to specify which was
his biggest problem, Kisker
simply replied "everything."

Kisker explained his prob-
lems one by one. "I guess the
biggest problem is that I'm
not aggressive on the
boards," he said. "I don't
know how to use my size yet.

"Everything I do needs so
much work. I'm not fast, I'm
not quick and I don't pull
down the amount of re-
bounds 1 should."

Dave is an optimist about
the freshman team's chances
of having a winning season,"
Kisker said. "A winning sea-
son is only 12 wins — but
we'll get over 11 or 12 wins,
I'll guarantee that."

Kisker also didn't like the
way the administration han-
dled the fieldhouse incident.
In a letter to the editor (Hur-
ricane December 12), the
writer claims that money
was donated to a fieldhouse
fund, but the donator took
the money back when he
learned that the money
would go into the general
fund, rather than for the
fieldhouse.

"Miami definitely needs a
fieldhouse," Kisker said. "I
don't understand why the
administration won't agree to
build a fieldhouse. It doesn't
make sense."
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Dave Kisker.. . seven-footer

The 18-year-old chemistr.
major can sum up the
strengths and weakness of
the team in just a few sen-
tences.

"Our main weakness is the
lack of teamwork," he said.
"We just haven't learned to
play together." Our main
asset is our good shooters."

Kisker considers Brevard
Jr. College the toughest op-
ponent so far. "The big rea-
son they were hard is a guy
named Harold Fox," he said
Kisker and freshman coach
Bob Guy consider Fox to be
the best in the state.

Kisker finished up by giv-
ing his view on the purpose
of college sports. 'You don't
have to want to be an athlete
to play ball," he said 'There's
a purpose in intercollegiate
athletics and it's not to get
me ready to play ball.

"If I'm offered a pro con-
tract I'll take it but I won't
be a free agent and go look-
ing for one."

By BOB 'TINY' SULLIVAN
Hurricane Sports Wrltar

The activities' in intramu-
rals have now come to a
close for the fall semester.
And it has been the best
semester ever for participa-
tion in intramurals by MRHA
organizations.

The competition for the
all-c a m p u s championship
between the Greek and Inde-
pendent champion and the
MRHA champion has grown
very keen in most activities.

In fact, Railey House won
golf, Allen House won
horseshoes, and Van Buren
House won tennis in all-cam-

- - pus competition.

MRHA is growing stronger
every year since the split
between the two leagues, the
Greeks and the residence
halls.

Since the leagues split
three years ago, MRHA com-
petition in intramurals has
been better organized while
the Greek system has gradu-
ally deteriorated. Both

; leagues are now nearing
equality.

The second semester

brings in nine new activities:
wrestling, volleyball, track,
table tennis, paddleball,
pocket billiards, badminton,
softball, and the Hurricane
50 bicycle race.

Consult the intramural
handbook for information,
rules and entry dates for
each activity (except the
Hurricane 50).

The Hurricane 50 bicycle
race will be held in place of

canoeing. The rules are sim-
ple, some of which are as
follows: 50 lap race on the
track, five man team; hel-
mets to be worn by all
contestants, and bicycles to
be supplied by the Intramural
Office.

The horseshoes semi-final
round was set up with Bu-
chanan vs. Van Buren and
Allen vs Jefferson. Buchanan
and Allen both won their
matches to advance to the
finals in horseshoes.

Buchanan's team is com-
posed of Jay Blumenfeld at
first singles, Bob Schutsky
at second singles, and in
doubles, Steve Wuest and
George Stoeckert.
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Harris fires a juniper. .. as players converge for rebound

Baby 'Canes Fa 11 To Pioneers
By ED LANG

Hurricane Aimtant Sports Editor. . If logs were points, the
Indian River Pioneers could
have built a cabin.

UM's freshmen cagers got
caught at the Indian River
game and were creamed 124-
72 Tuesday night.

The Pioneers are the num-
ber one offensive junior col-
lege team in the nation and
have a 13-0record.

Indian River rattled off
five straight points in the
first half before the Baby
'Canes were able to score.

Miami held Indian River
back while they battled back
to tie the score at 5-5 behind
Hurricane guard Lionel Har-
ris.

With 11:04 left, the ball
game had virtually been de-
cided as Indian River dou-
bled Miami's total, 20-10.

At halftime the Pioneers

X-Mas Football
Five UM footballers will

participate in the Christmas
Day North-South Shrine
Gar" in the Orange Bowl.

Representing the '69 Hurri-
jffensive center

Jim bchneider, running back
Vince Opalsky, defensive end
Tony Cline, defensive tackle
Bill Trout, and linebacker
pick Sorenson.

had built up a 59-37 lead and
the Indian River coach
brought out his chaise lounge
to enjoy the second half.

Playing run and shoot
basketball, Miami was run
ragged by the Pioneers and
turned the ball over many
times.

Seven Pioneers hit in dou-
ble figures, which is an indi-
cation of their scoring punch.

Besides having a fine of-
fensive unit they constantly
forced mistakes with their
full court press. Occasionally
they dropped two men on the
man with the ball.

Harris fouled out with
16:19 left in the game but
Indian River's flashy for-
ward, Ruben Vance, also
fouled out early in the sec-
ond half.

Mike Darnell of the 'Canes
played his best game of the
year with 14 points. Harris
hit for 15 before his stint was
over.

Coach Bob Guy was a little
disappointed in the referee-
ing as he jumped off the
bench a number of times due
to questionable calls.

The most humorous part of
the evening came when Guy,
disgusted at an official's call,
yelled the son of God's name.

The ref came over and
quickly slapped a technical
foul on the coach. Guy said,
"What do you mean, 1 didn't

swear, I was just using a
biblical term."

The frosh play the alumni
tonight preceding the UM-St.
Mary's varsity contest. Julie
Cohen, former Hurricane

guard and now coach at
Dade-South, said the frosh
don't stand a chance. "We'll
run them off the court."

Game time for the frosh
contest is 6 p.m. and the
varsity game begins at 8:15.

Deutch Bowls 243
By ED LANG

Hu.-ricana Aiilitant Soortj Editor

The fifth annual men's and
women's scratch bowling
tournament was completed
and 10 bowlers have won
spots in the upcoming Stu
dent Union Tournament at
Georgia lech next year.

Carl Deutch paced the men
as he bowled a blistering 3,-
867 set for 20 games. Carl's
high game was a 243 and his
average for the two-week
contest was a respectable
193.

Following Carl was John
Kutchak with a 3,737 set.
John had the high game of
the tournament, a 257. His
final average for 20 games
was a 186.

The other tree qualifiers
were Bill Squires, Mark
Dickson and Lee Alt

In the women's di-
Sparky Sparks set the ladies
ablaze as she flashed to a l.-
726 set for 10 games
best game was a 19
average was a 173. (

Following hot Sparky were
Marjorie Backer with a 1,523
set and Gayle Mameletzl
with a 1,479 set. The last two
qualifiers were Elizabeth
Myers and Marcia Green-
berg.

Wendy Hopkins had the
high game of the ladies tour-
nament with a 197 but failed
to qualify for the tourna-
ment.

In the men's three-cushion,
Barry Shaw and Pablo Fer-
nandez are on their way to
the Student Union's Tourna-
ment as they bested a field
ot 35 contestants.

Jack Maurer, assistant
director of the Union, has
been mistaken for a Christ-
mas decoration and now
hangs on the bowling alley

Christmas tree.

m his green sanctuary
Maurer wishes all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year "We at lhe howling i
alley hope to see you next i• le," he said.
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You want a job, we're offering the world.
As a TWA hostess.
And unlike most of the other airlines, when
we offer the world, we offer the world.
Because TWA flies all the way around if. To
places like London, Paris, Geneva, Rome.
Athens, Hong Kong, Milan. Not to mention
33 cities in the United States.
And when you see the world our way, you

An aaajajepeertunlty •mptoytr.

not only see it, you get paid for it And you
get enough time off to enjoy yourself.
There's just one thing. A lot of girls are
taking us up onour offer. And while there's
still plenty of world to go around, it's not
going to last forever.
So what you better do is call (305) 371-8120
Right now.
The world waits for no woman.

Be a
TWA Hostess
It's like no jobon earth.-
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Les Hunter, A Competitor,
Paces Hurricane Tankers

By BUTCH STAI.I.INCiS
Murncana Sown Writer

A person who's hfr is huilt
on competition, whrthpr it be
in the classroom or out M
the ball field is probably

familiar with the old saying
"when you're finished Im-
proving you're finished."

If this holds true, and in
most cases it docs, then I.es
Hunter is a man far from his

peak, and he's still on his
way up.

Les swims for UM and it
one of the main reasons for
the 'Canes early success this
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Miami swimmers move out quickly... in victory over hvansvitle College

Intramural Jai-alai Ends;
Two Teams Take Honors

Andy Green and Andy Chau-
cer in a partido, 21-14.

The winners had finished
on top for the first half of
the league to clinch a playoff
spot while Green and Chau-
cer had captured the second
half of the season. The team
of Dave Nogay and Jimmy
Mayo finished in third place.

The Rubber Ball League
champion was decided with-
out a playoff as the team of
Ron Gabor and Steve Meyer
won both halves of the
league.

The team of Steve Bourie
and Bill Hughes came in
second while the team of
Steve Hertz and Jan Roher
took the third place trophy
after beating the team of
Scott Bressler and Dave
Isaacs in a playoff.

season.

The swimmers were not
even picked to win three
meets this season but they
have already captured their
first two, one of them was an
upset over Evansville.

Hunter can be called any-
thing but big. He's 5*9" and
weighs 165 pounds, but looks
can be deceiving. Little les
proves it when he's swim-
ming.

"Les is a real competitor
and a real pleasure to
coach." said coach Lloyd
Bennett. "Les works real hard
and never gives up.

The blond junior started
swimming in his sophomore
year at Palmetto High
School. In his junior and
senior years he was selected
to The Miami Herald and
Miami News All-City teams.

After graduating he en-
rolled at Miami-Dade Junior
College North where he cap-
tured the National Junior
College Championship in the
200-yard breaststroke. He
turned in a remarkable time
of 2:28.5.

But Hunter is by no means
finished improving. Since
coming to UM he has sliced
three seconds off that cham-
pionship time and is swim-
ming the 200-yard breast-
stroke at 2:25.3.

"I think that one of the
main reasons for my im-
provement has been coach
Bennett," Hunter said. "He's
helped me to cut that three
seconds off."

Last week against Evans-
ville Hunter showed exactly
what he was capable of
doing defeating Charles
Jones, the Indiana collegiate
champ.

Hunter, like most of the
boys on the team, enjoys
swimming for Miami. "We
have great facilities and it's
really a pleasure to compete
here," Les said.

Tomorrow Miami goes
against Northern Michigan.
The 'Canes will be trying for
number three in a row, and
Les will be out to try and
prove that he's far from fin-
ished, and still improving
every day.
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Hurricanes' Pat Cramer.. . led tennis team last year

Net Season Near
By DAVE GOLDSTEIN

Hurncaaa Soarta Wntar

Miami's Dale Lewis will
begin his 13th season as
tennis coach this spring with
the amazing over-ail record
of 197-8-2

Another interesting aspect
of Lewis' record is his collec-
tion of 137 straight wins, a
collegiate record, of several
years back.

With the return of his two
Ail-Americans, Pat Cramer
and Luia Garcia, he hopes to
improve on last year's na-
tional ranking.

"We surely hope to im-
prove on our fifth place fin-
ish last year," coach Lewis
said, "Fifth out of 450 learns
Isn't too bad but we would
like to do even better."

Cramer, the South African
star, and Mexican Davis-
cupper Garcia went the en-
tire 1969 season without a
defeat in singles competition.

Coach Lewis said Cramer,
the 6'0" UM senior, is ready
for big time competition. "I
consider him the finest tennis
player I've had here in my 13
years," Lewis said.

Behind Miami's two big
guns will he Steve Siegel,
Sven Ginman, Lee Steele
and Ben Bishop.

The Hurricanes have also
acquired two top freshman
prospects in two-time Florida
state high school champion
Eddie Dibbs and Raz Reed
from Greenville, South Carol-
ina.

"The boys have been
working out on their own,"
the coach said. "However our
first official practice doesn't

begin until January 7th." The
team has a good six weeks to
get into shape before their
first match on February 28th
against SMU.

The coach is continuing his
plea for a .surface change at
Miami's courts. "It's pure
and simple," he said. "All
our competition is going from
clay to hard courts.

"That could be an advan-
tage to us to play on this
surface in as much as the
NCAA championship will be
played at the University of
Utah In Salt Lake City on
hard courts.

In last year's NCAA tour-
ney Garcia reached the quar-
ter-finals and Cramer was .
beaten in the semi-finals.

"There are several real
fine teams we'll have to go
up against and knock off,"
Lewis said. "I feel we have
a strong team with depth
and we should have a fineseason."

The UM netters had a
record of 16-2-1 last year,
losing only to Trinity and
Florida (ate in the season.

Coach Lewis attributes
most of the team's success to
their willingness to work.
"I've had a good number of
boys who were willing to pay
the price for success," he
said.

The spring schedule hasn't
been completed yet but Lew-
is said Miami would be play-
ing some of the country's top
tennis schools. "We hope to
have an exciting home sched-
ule that will draw the fans,"
he said.

Jim Schneider

All-Star Center
On South Unit

By KATHEE MARIE
Hurricane Saarra Writer

Two weeks ago Jim
Schneider, Miami's offensive
football center, was selected
to play in the Christmas Day
North-South Shrine game in
the Orange Bowl.

One week ago, at the an-
nual football banquet, he was
named the Most Outstanding
Lineman of 1969 for offense
and defense.

"These have been very
exciting honors," he said.
"They have made my four
years of college ball worth
something."

Assured and polished as
most senior ball players are,
Jim had much to say about
his position and the team.
"Playing center is the tough-
est position on the offensive
line," he said.

"As the offensive leader
you have to do more thinking
than any other player. If the
center doesn't go no one
goes."

And when Schneider goes,
he snaps the ball with arrow-
like accuracy.

'The quarterback situation
is always a problem," he
said. 'Everything turned out
for the best with Kelly (Co-
chrane). He instilled confid-
ence in the team."

There were however, some
personality conflicts because
of the "senior-sophomore
relationship," Jim said.

"This year's offensive line
has been the best that Coach
(Charlie) Tate has ever harl,"
Schneider said. "Compared
to last year, it's like night
and day."

With offers from various
schools including Penn State,
Pitt and Syracuse, Jim chose
Miami because he was look
ing for a non-Ivy League
school.
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Jim Schneider. . . makes all-stars

LIITA Wins Bowling
By SUSAN GR1GSRY

Hurricane SeerN Writer
Intramural bowling wajf

completed and I.IITA has
emerged as the winner, Tyler
house took second place.

In the Monday night bas-
ketball league Wilson forfeit-
ed to L1ITA and Hoover for-
feited to Pierce. Teaberries
defeated Phi Sig 12-11 in a
low scoring but very close
game.

Wendy Bolton of Teaber-
ries took scoring honors with
seven points, And Raina
Nitzberg and Randl Samkus
of Phi Sig carried the scoring
load for Phi Sig.

In the Wednesday Night
league DZ defeated Hayes

House. Top scorers for DZ
were Ida Gayden and Rebec
ca Grubbs with nine and
eight points, respectively.

Buchanan defeated BSP
10-9 in another defensive

game, as Sandy Kushner of
Buchanan carried the scoring
load with seven points.

In the make-up games
played Saturday Phi Sig for-
feited to Buchanan and BSP
edged by Tyler 10-». The
scoring for BSP was evenly
divided and Betsy Myers of
Tyler had six points In the
losing cause.

All women interested in
joining the extramural tennis
team please attend a meeting
on January 8 at 3 p.m. on the
varsity tennis courts.

The first-ever I'M intramu-
ral Jai-alai League concluded
Sunday night and it was
termed a tremendous sure-ess
by league director Stan
Leeds.

Leeds, who was instrumen-
tal in starting the unique
intramural activity, said that
another league will be estab-
lished next semester and he
expects it to be even more

ssful than the initial
one.

"With jai-alai season start-
ing next week and the fool-
hall season over, we should
have more participation and
more UM leagues next
semester," he said.

The Pelota league ended
Sunday when the team of
Roy Engelman and Mike
Monath defeated the team of
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Jai-alai player Scott Bressler. . . climbs trail for pelota
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPfCIAl OFFIt! Weekend in
the ftahomos — drvtng, swimmmg,
etc. en o 50 foot sailboat, live
aboard, return Sunday evening,
S35 per person. Call 665-8378.
Write.. Hollono cruises, Bon 302,
Coconut Grove, Flo. Now talcing
reservations tor tha JUNKANOO
FESTIVAL!

Oig suede? Custom mode vests,
be ts, purses ond things. 6320
S.W. 79th Street Apt. 2Y, 6*7."
32!3.

3 mos. in Europe —• $450.00 —informally planned hike/comping
trip of 7 countries. For further in-
formation call Tony Miller 661-
0337 or 284-3611.

INFORMATION DESIRED. My
Triumph motorcycle wot ftofen Fri-
day. Can you help at all? Re-
words. 666 1548.

AUTOMOBILES

1964 CHEVROLET. CONVERTIBLE,
FULL POWER AND FACTORY AW. 'MANY UNUSUAL FEATURES AND
EXTRAS. MUST SfU — 8EST OF- 'FER. 667-5633.

Austin Heo'ey 3000 — radio, ■
overdrive, custom interior, etc.
SU00 Call lata p.m. 666-5274 or
MUM,

Austin Heoley 100-6 radio, over-
drive, Michelm * abarth, new en-
gine SI.000. 9440977.

1962 CORVETTE — ,,327" Mundo
4 spd. "Hurst" $1300 Coll Tom
284 ?967

FOR RENT ""*
i

Feb, 1 — Sublet opt. 1 bedroom
$125 mon, carpeted,o.'c. In bock
el Aib/i U.S. 1 S. Miomh-Coll
Richcd 666-5774 p.m. or 284-
3082 «.om Feo. I,

FOR SALE
Geimon Shepherd — A.K.C. —Mole pup. Rick of the litter. Beouti- 'ful markings, bred tor fempe>ment.
Coll Corolyn » 5323between 9 ond
5.

1966 Yomaho Big Boor 250 Very
good condition Must sell 5350 00.
Coll evenings 274-4687. •

[Electronic strobe lites ond sound
response colo- orgoni Cheap —o»ly 525 each Anytime 445 733',

FOR SALE
Gtoffea tenet D. 3'««4'i formon
comero, sir, 165 mm 13.5 lelss tes- <
tor lens. Comet with 3 film bocks,
new handle. Eicellent condition.
Best ofter over S50. Call Bab ot '446-7079 evening}..

Roong Boat — E service inboard, |
1BH', 300 h.p. 2B3 c.i. Chevrolet
engine, with lorp, custom troiler, (
many spore parts. Very fott. I
$1200. Randy 4467079.

Microscope — Olymput binoculot
mechanical stage, 4 objectives incl.
oil immersion, $300 or make offer.
Rondy, 446-7079.
Comero — conan f« 35mm SIR I
with CDS meter, 50mm fl.B lens. I
Also 180mm 43.5 Vivitor preset j
telepheto lent. Complete outfit
$160. sell oH or port. Rondy, 446

• 7079. _>
Recording tape, 7" reels '800' $12 .
dor., 120O- $10 dot. Aba 3" ana
3" reels. 7588673.
I

ludwig drum set — complete set. I
$250 00 cr best offer. 691-6729
olter 7 p.m.

1969 Honda CI 350 Scrombler.
Condy apple red, high pipes, 5-
speed. Two months old, 700 miles.
Complete with spore helmet, high-
coverage injuronce policy to Jury,
1970, top-grade lonneou cover.
Priced for quick tole ... $735.
Craig 284-3565.

'1967 GTO — Red with blae* elnyl
top ond interior. Rower steering,
braket and windows. A, C, avte-
moiic tranemhnion (still under war-
ranty) Alarm tyttem. New Good-
year Relygiot F70-I4 s. Very clean
condition. $2300. Colt Mike after
6. 6611322.

Alpha Chi Omega pine - - with 4 j
diamonds and pearls. Coll eve- !
nings 443 0879.
Sigma Nu ring - - twenty dia-
monds. Call evenings 443-0879.

i Large trunk for sole — coll 685-
I 3096 evenings.

I
HELP WANTED

Sophisticated young women —would you like o part time nos'tion
that could poy for yourcollege ed-
ucation. Work the hours you select

tnbulous opportunity. Call
4450009

MISCELLANEOUS
Seli.ng AVON products — est.
3628.

MISCELLANEOUS
—«—bi

"College Life" will happen again
| olter Christmas vacation. Watch

the classifieds ond the Hurricane
Eye for lhe whens and the wherea-
bouts.

PERSONALS
■ ■

THE HURRICANE STAFF
[ WISHES YOU ALL A HAPPY
( HOLIDAY...

JIMBYi You know we all lave you
—• have a happy ... (ond ga
home and tee Cfiarlyl). "The
Apartment".

r ' ' |
Nothing's quite ot lovely at MARY
in the morning. Get well soon.

■

HARRY EVERYTHING BARB G,
�LOVE* GEOF

"Cancel my subscription to the re-
lunection; send my credentials to
the house of detention " — Jim
Morrison. DO YOU KNOW WHAT
THAT MEANS? Maybe "College
Life" can give you a better under-

• standing. See you at the first meet-
ing after Chnstmos. (Merry Christ-
mas).

lovely Rita Meter Maid is alive
ond writing tickets on UM campus.

Scott — Wo love you anyway —Your (toff

Public Announcement — beware
world! The dynamic duo are now
rooming together, Jimby ond Rub-
ber legs.

Gorsela — Our heads may be to-
gether, but mine hos more hair an
H. I lave you anyway — Barb
| ,

Big Jerry — Cengrolulatior
the Damaging Editor — The Copy
Desk.

Toi Droyten Plains Michigan
From, Downs, Illinois
Merry Christmas and the Happiest ji
New Year.

Bud and Rob: Thanks lor the RAP 'session It was gratifying — Barb.

Somebody loves you. Welch the
datsifiedt farmore mfocmaftori.

■■■aaaaBBBaBaaBaBaaaBBaasssssssa^aaaaasaBBSB
PERSONALS

B. -Stallings — Where is Los An-
geles, Nevada.

IAS — Two mare issues, then on
to the Joitey Jomol — ASE.

SEASONS GREETINGS TO ALL
APO'S

Barb — donl forget lo sand me
on invitation — ASE.

e

Roy, Willie, Chuck, Tom, lurgess
and Barbara — Thanks.

NEW TOWN CREATED BY, FOR
HIP PEOPLE. Ready to build, not
talk. Call 443-3850.

I WANT TO SUBLET SOMEONE'S-
APARTMENT FOR THE HOLIDAY.
CALL 667-5633 EVENINGS.

Thanks lo all the Hurricane staff
for all the help. Have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year— ASE.

Frederic Foster Moore-. When this
bottle is over who will wear tha
crown?? The Queen.

To Bill Biermortt (To Sir, With Love)
Marry Chnitmos. Dottie ABM.

HABIB — Sock it to them tonight.
Good luck and goodbye. A.C.

Mildred Sloppyi If you want to
hove a Merry Christmas, stay
owoy from you-know-whe. Love,
Dot.

h George Goto really coming bock
to be Hurricane sports editor? Far

j correct answer, check with Dan
! Barber. Big Dan knows, but will
i big Don tall?
■

Brassier far sports editor? long for
sports editor? Metusow's on unusu-
al idea. But who can replace the
teal HSE?

PERSONALS
sesaaBaBaBssssssasaBBsaBOBBBaaaBBaBBBaBBaoasaaoBi

ROTS OP RUCK TO NEXT SEMES-
TER'S OFFICERS, AND AS THE
GREAT PROPHET ONCE SAID, •m "EVENTUALLY. THE SUN SHALL
SHINE!"

Is thot Richard "Peanuts" running
around turning light switches up-
side down?? Think man, think ... "RED.

- SERVICES
Girls ..,composites ond portfolios
shot at very reasonable rotes ...
coll Bun at 446-7079.

I Electrolysis! Dodelond-Kendall
Area. Evelyn Hoggar 8960 S.W.— 87th Court. Phone. 274-3225.

The Sunglass Shop — Student
Styles. 2722 Ponce Do loon Blvd.

i HI 3-7512.

TUTORING
Individual tvtormgj its Ace. lit, 112,
211, 212, Fin. 351. Call Glen. 647.— 3112 offer 6 o.m.

--■

Adelphi Tutoring Service —• 320
Palermo Avenue, Goblet. Phone
444-6543, 444-8828.

Tutoring in French and Russian •—
native fluencym both. 666-2691.

TYPING

Papers, Theses — IBM prnfintern— ally typed — Prompt service a
Wolking distance — 661-7436.

Cloire's ttenoi clots lecture, re-
search notes, term popers, manu-
scripts, resumes, application forms.
Preliminary thesis drafts only. Sten-
cils, notary. 270 Miracle Mile, Rm.
208.-- HI 3-5585.

Term papers typed correctly —IBM — Experienced — Prompt —Mrs. Goodman — 444-1291.

Term papers — Theses. Eaperi-
j enced. Prompt, doetrtc typewriters.

Mrs. Peel 666-3561.i L
Eiperienced typist. Reasonable.
laMt>l< tyoewrrter. Prompt work,. Mrs. Prouhs 221-8180.

TYPING
B|BBBBBBBSSSSBBBBaBBBBSSSSSSSaBBBaBBaaBBB»BaBai

Mrs. Gosl is still typing term pa-
pars. Will pick up and deliver
tame day. 6671319.

Typing — e<pee> work — IBM —"opers, Theses -- Disserlotiont —Mrs. Hart, 44B-0508.

Experience*] Secretory typing term, popen. 73e page. Pick-up. Mrs. El-
liot. 271-2532.

Typing Phone 666-6478, 3958
S.W. 62nd Avenue, Miami.

—— I -MMMMM.

Typing — Assistance in re-
searching ond preparing term po-
pers. Mrs. WiHioms — 331-5901.

BUSY OWL Secretarial Sorvieo,
2859 Bird Avenue, Coconut Grout,
446-3111 - 73c page.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST — 23 years
Cornell and Miami U. — Masters
and Doctorate-theses — manu-
scripts — law — electric typewrit-
er — walking distance — 661-
8018 Mrs. Alpha lemetes levy.

WANTED

Good home for 12 week old kitton.
284-3866.

HELPI I NEED THE tAST THREE
WEEK'S NOTES

IN SSC 201 CALL 284-6534

Stomp collection — accumulation— U.S. ond foreign covers — CoW
665 3351 offer 5.

I WANT TO SUBLET SOMEONE'S
APARTMENT FOR HOLIDAY. CALL "
667-3633 EVENINGS.

Top lor a Corvette. Call Jim 647-
5963.

Female to shore two bath and
bedreem opt. Reasonable. 663-
4913 or 443-6363.

Riders wanted from Now York to
Miomi; leaving Lang Island Jan 3.
Aiea cede 516737-7136. (homo
phone) Ask far Ren.


